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Tha C o !o \v r>» ». ?
f  The Colosseum In? ’ *"..«*!» be

gun by Vespasian on me site of part 
of Nero's famous Golden House, und 
inaugurated by Titus in A. D. 80. 
It consisted originally of three ar
caded stories of stone ana an dp- 
per gallery, originally of wood, 
which was rebuilt of stone in̂  the 
present form some time in the Third 
century. The Colosseum probably 
seated between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons. It is elliptical in plan, 
with its long axis 615 feet and its 
short axis 510 feet; its arena, 281 
feet long and 177 feet wide. Its 
total height to the top of the Third- 
century stone screen wall is about 
160 feet.

I Few 
Little

HELPFUL

was one of those people 
s try to look on the bright 
igs. Well, one day he saw 
ow weeping his eyes out, 
sed over the road to see 
1 help.
hat’s the m atter?" he

" wept the youngster, 
j a broken egg on the 
threw that egg up in the 
didn’t catch it, boo-oo." 
mind," said Charles 
“you’ll 'catch It* when 

me."

lather Doubtful
hear you’re singing In 

low.
-Yes. The other day I 
lay Not Pass This Way 
i the satisfaction of the 
-Hartford CouranL

Deliberation
iplomat supposed to tell

s. But he is often par
take his time about dls-

VRONG AGAIN

Monkey-Wreneh
It is supposed that the word mon

key in monkey-wrench is a corrup
tion of the proper name Moncke 
(pronounced Mun-ke). There is a 
tradition that wrenches with mov
ing jaws adjustable by a screw were 
first made by a London blacksmith 
named Charles Moncke and that 
the implements were originally 
called Moncke Wrenches. Owing to 
popular uncertainty as to the origin 
of the word, it was naturally cor
rupted into “monkey," which was 
pronounced nearly the same.

Dig Up Ancient History
Workmen digging a sewer in «  

suburb of Auckland, New Zealand, 
brought to light the unwritten his
tory of a region whose written an
nals date back less than 200 years. 
They found the trunk of a kauri 
pine two feet in diameter. Scien
tists think that many centuries age 
the country around Auckland was 
heavily wooded and that th* forest 
was buried by lava and ashes from 
nearby volcanic cones. The craters 
have been grass-covered for ages.

Used Stone Needles
Stone needles have been found 

..among the relics of the Stone Age. 
I It is believed that the Chinese were 

the first to use steel meedles and 
that knowledge of this practice was 
carried into Europe by the Moors. 
By 1370 a needle-making industry 
had become established at Nurem
berg. The manufacture of needles 
in England began much later. It 
developed during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and became an impor
tant industry.

sllow is a Bolshevist in

se! A Bolshevist nevar 
He advertises.”

, Best Rat Catchen
icording to an authority 
best ra t catchers. A sin- 

has been credited with 
*e than one thousand rats

Collectivism
Collectivism is a theory of eco

nomic and social organization in 
which all productive capital would 
belong to the community, and the 
share of each individual would be 
determined by the value or social 
utility of his contribution to the so
cial income. Collectivism is practi
cally synonymous with the general
ly accepted concept of socialism.

Revere, Silversmith
vere was a silversmith 
: worker, and the copper 
for the frigate Con|ftltu- 
ipplied by his shop.

e Figure o) Goddesg
itic concrete figure ef 
Buddhist goddess of mor

on the crest of a  hill 
ci City, Japan.

Pet
’ul Friend—My good man, 
you take the street-car

ted One — Sh’ no usha. 
In’t let me keep it in tha 
heboygan (Wis.) Press.

Lyric
I found something very 
on your desk, 
ghly delighted!—Indeedl 
poems, I presume.

No, a piece of blotting 
iton Transcript.

taken All Around
hat talkative woman over

My mistake." 
ae."—Exchange.

earsay Evidence
— Has Daddy finished. 
>r church?
an—I don’t think so. 
talking to his collar.

IDS PROTECTION

Soy Benas Old Food
Soy beans for more than fifty 

centuries have formed a more im
portant item in the diet of the Chi
nese people than has rice, contrary 
to popular ideas about the latter 
grain. Followers of the Buddhist 
religion find the soybean indispeo- 
able in the vegetarian diet they in
sist on.

Black Sheep of Card Game
Solitaire, or Patience, is evidently 

the black sheep of the card-gam* 
family. Although played throughout 
the world for centuries in several 
hundred different ways, says Col
lier’s Weekly, it has seldom been' 
mentioned in books and articles on 
card playing.

Sweet Wine
Sweet wine is wine in which the 

aicoholic fermentation has been ar
rested and which contains, in 100 
cubic centimeters, not less than one 
gram of sugar and for sweet red 
wine not less than thirteen-hun
dredths gram of grape ash.

First Tunnel in U. S.
The first tunnel in the United 

States was the Schuylkill Navigation 
canal, above Auburn, Pa. It was 
commenced in 1818 and was opened 
to traffic in 1821. It is no longer in 
use.

Ostrich, a “Killer"
The ostrich is generally reckoned 

as a “killer.” So, too, are the emus 
and cassowaries, who can crack 
human bones as if they were match- 
sticks.

Fur Traders Shipped Peeaas 
Fur traders in the 1760s first hs- 

' troduced pecans into commerce^ 
shipping some to New York with 
beaver skins.

ould see Ann’s coat of

ighter to wear it this 
she’s got one."

Too Easy
i* of the bright six-year- 
testing his progress ia 
et’s hear you spell "pup- 
ggested.
thought hard a moment, 
oked up scornfully. "I 'm  
mg than that," h* pc*- 
uppssi yo* toy as* m

Congress Governs Money
Article 1, Section 8, of the Consti

tution gives sole power to congress 
to coin money and regulate its vat-:
ue.

ftrely to

(m  m u n i tfy which 
finds for education 

^itlzcnshipX
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DON’T 
NAME IT

By HONEST BILL
• i j

OVER M O IIO  BUSHELS WHEAT HARVEST
At last the HOPPERS are beg

inning to throw a scare into Hans
ford folk.

The Hoppers will get you if you 
don’t  watch out.

DONKEY SOFTBALL 

GAME SCHEDULED 

FOR JULY 28
Huge Scenery at Fort Worth Fiesta

mm

SCHOOL WILL PROFIT 
SLIGHTLY BY PER 

CAPITA INCREASE

Sponsored by the Spearman 
JJon Club, an evening Donkev 

Tom Coble of the Coble Ranch Softball game scheduled to a.* 
{came in Saturday with the story suited at the Softball groun-.s 
l that he had peaches out on the "  ^ " c s  day.evening July 28
! » * *  “  «■ -
of weeks ago . . .  he figured this 8t0ged in Spearman. Business men 
was the year that the peach crop of the city of Spearman will con- 
would “make". Saturday he stated test the Farmers. Russell Baker 

. that the hoppers'had eaten all the Odis Patterson et al., have been 
; meat off the peaches leavlhg the asked to do their best in the way- 
seed hanging in the tree. °J providing a representative

________  farmer team. Will Hutton, Max

[ i r '  ,“ y ‘S  “ ous soon as the wheat is harvested Katj,er up some 35 business men 
the hoppers will take the stand- (they wU1 necd em nl)) t0 rep. 
ing feed crop . . . clean it in 3 resent the city of Spearman.

I to 5 days. One man said that if The game is played on donkeys 
you poisoned n hopper there with all players except the pitcher 
would be 17 new members of the and catcher and batter mounted, 
tribe to attend the funeral. 9ne of tho funny Matures of________  the game is the fact that a man

bats until he hits a fair bnll. 
This writer is spending a par- There is no such thing as a "strike 

lion of his time each week work- oul • VV bcn lbe ball is hit the bat
ing at Panhandle helping Mr. ^ ’r mounts a donkey and starts
Warren, owner of this and the *'® fri ~ |  • • • that is if he is .. not tossed for a loss. However, helanhandie paper to prepare for must try and rty agajn if thc don.

. publication the fiftieth anmver- kcy throwg him . . . an(l the only 
sary edition of the Panhandle way hv can quit ridi jg to be 
Herald. The Herald holds on hon- put out.
or that no other Panhandle j f o p e r -------------------------
has yet attained . . . that of reach- .  ,
ing the half century mark under L e g io n  T o  S ta g e  W re c k  
{the same name. At the time the 
Panhandle Herald was established S u n d a y  J u ly  1 8 th  
ghere was about 4 papers in thc
entire Panhandle, one at Claren- ---------
don, at Mobeetie, at Itasca, and Legionaires and auxiliary mem- 

rhnps a t Amarillo, but we be- bers of the 18th district will biv-

Figures secured from ,_____ _
evators in Hansford county reve 
the fact that more than 800,6 
bushels of golden grain have be. 
purchased on the present inarke, 

_ _ ___  _ These figures include elevators i  - ■
While most schools that have “ P£j‘rman, Gruver, Burnstein;'’* ' " 

been able to maintain consistant Hitchland and MoVse. 1
und in some instance growing "  a some of HansfordVcon
school population wifi pofit ex- *y wheat has been serviced i 
tensively by the new state grant ’’a^a aRd border locations, tH 
of $3 additional per capita for m.08* optomistic estimate “ 
students, the new allowance will kiyes the county a quarter 
only bring $917.00 to the Spear- m‘H'on bushels harvested t3 
man Independent school district. Estimates of the total prodf 
Last year Spearman received a ^0T tbe county this year,'
$19.00 per capita allowance on Jarf>ely according to the sou- 
467 students. This year Spearman information. The most optc- 
schools will receive a $22.00 per estimate current at this tin- 
capita allowance on 456 students, the county* three quarters*
This represents a loss of 22 schol- million bushels. The last erf 
astics. The total school income vested in the county was i 
from the state this year wifi a- Production in 1934 when 
mount to $9,790.00. Last year thing more than 2 million 
the total allowance was $8,873.00. were harvested.

County Wide Fight On 
Hoppers Planned

Due to the up-trend 
yheat prices at this tim 
little wheat is being ship 
of the county, records a t ;• 
to Ke office show only",' 
have been shipped from S 

is todate. Perhaps a total t  
load shipment tliat h

was made°wMi,theC"Lo l̂teYl^"iron”̂ «»^'Y*/5iana!ILi. tb.5 f « ‘ Worth Frontier Fiesta as this
huge brass gongs and effective 
more huge—in fad. it weighs 
Frontier Fiesta, of which Bills

■

lieve that Amarillo was out of the ouac at Miami Sunday July 18th -TL C „A nrm n_ r ; _ | .
picture a t that time. All these at 4 p. m .'to  conduct an assult l n r e e  d p e a r m a n  U iriS 
tapers have gone out of the pic- on barbecue and drinks that would 
.ure. None have had continuous make the “watch on the Rhine” 
lublication for fifty years except look like a noseless bloodhound 
V: Panhandle Herald. tracking a weasel. The Miami

J'?' ________  . members will funish the barbecue
/  The writer is stumbling onto aml ,^ u1idL for the ma" y families 
Fmany interesting stories in at- !^Pi § eW ! ' f  e7 ent.^,i11 b esta? fd

Are Attending John 

Tarleton College

Sylvia Harmon, Ella Cox and

Weather Not A s Hot As 

Most People Think

Continued complaint of hot 
weather Monday and Tuesday 
caused official investigation by U. 
S. Wenther Recorder, F. W,

Hansford Landowners Are 

Active in Construction 
Of Stock Water Dams

County Agent Joe Hatton 
working out details of a county
wide fight on hoppers to be stag- shipped out of thq[ cor 
ed just as soon as the harvest price for wheat ranges 
is completed this year. A letter to 1.05 for the pas^ 
will be mailed this or next week most producers favcntjl 
jo all conft-act holders in the gov- higher price. 
ernment program asking their Reports from various elej 
cooperation. over the county indicate the t,

The plans are for communities °f wheat has improved the 
lo turn-out and distribute poi- week. The average is about 5! 
son on an organized schedule. The the present time, with some w! 
poison will be brought to the com- weighing up to 61.
munities and every available cjti- — ----------------- —
zen of the respective communities
will be asked to Join in the figfit THE BUSY WORLP"
whether they have few or many
hoppers on their own land. R . ---------- ,'.v-

This week last year the Repor- “ n e , comments on acti

>

tempting to help Mr. Warren pre- at tbe P*cnic pounds near the Rose Files left "Tuesday for Ste- eVandL He reports the high at 99
pare thc half century birthday east °ne * PhcH^'le^ Texas where  ̂they will degrceSt and this is much cooler "'atl-‘r dams have been construe- ed the countless millions of hop
.dition. Some of these stories will 
he reprinted in the Reporter af- 
i’er thc Herald is issued.

Miat îi.

Millions Appropriated

attend John Tarleton college, tak- tbuM 
ing a six weeks course in Home

*•**3 IttOk jC U l  L liv  IW p U i*  i  ,  ------  . WWW
ter carried a story on the front gleaned from papers arid, d

_____, page telling of a cloud of hoppers cfl^  ov?r nati°n. S
that arrived in this county. It is T . aeata foil over the '.» 

A survey made by County thought that the hoppers here last covennC six days of intensf- 
Agent Joe Hatton shows 12 stock >’ear laid the eggs that have caus- " a5, rccorded at 340. -

Cherrj-vale, Kans. July-/ 
ports say horses shied a tn many days during June. Fred vd in thc county during the past P«s to invade this area this year. P “  fW horses sh 

s the lack of wind caused local fifteen months. This program, en- If the pests are not poisoned years ag,

of regular college instruction in 
|his subject. The Spearman girls 
were selected on merit from a-

|^ , ,. J And for the old timers in this In Hopper Fight 
JP jetion that nt one time did their
VJsnking witfl the deceased Judge ---------

iA  -bul of Panhandle . . .  we suggest Hopper destruction of . - ,- .
jVs\ .»u write into the Panhandle Western fnTm crops is drawing their entire expenses will be paid 
^tV '-V ald  and reserve several cop- nation wide attention, and

of the Panhandle Herald. House appropriation committee 
.-'There will be old stories, pictures have provided a million dollnv Sylvia Harmon and Elia Cox have 
”{ and interesting items that you food to eradicate the hoppers,

■̂an gain much pleasure from. -------------------------

Economics. The six weeks inten- people tobuffer from t'hTheat anil couraged by the government is this year, or sor.ie natural wea- ,s a ncw Beneration, a 
sive course will equal  ̂ one year ,think the themometer was taking sf'U underway in Hansford coun- ther conditions do not destroy r?mcd modern transports 

a one way ride. yt and a schedule of four more them, they will be back next year however, when Royal Job 
Warns is under consideration, in larger numbers than ever be- ®cnt water to his thresher'

mong many Spearman girls and Grandpa 0 .  C. Barkley 
their entire expenses wilT be paid F J

the by tlm National Youth Admini- r AlA hrat*x  9 6  R ir th d a v  
tee stration. Tw0 of the young ladies ^ e ie D ra ieS  3 0  D in n a a y

Anniversary Monday

*,'he price of the special edition is o  - - * u  u
tOc, and only those who write in c o m m is s io n e rs  H o ld  
and make reservations will be as- D • , u  ,
!»ured of getting copies. Some of KegUlaT M e e t M o n d a y  
^he stories are about the North 

‘lains country and we feel sure 
will include many of the person-

been employed at the office of 
Mrs. Jimmie Cooke, Texas Relief 
Administrator for this county.

Those who have completed their fore.
dams are: J. A. Balentine, 2000 ------------------ —
cubic yards of dirt, Henry Coffee . . . . . . . . .
400 cubic yards of dirt, Tom Army Needs Material;
Graham, 1500 cubic yards of dirt
Ted Rosenbaum 3 dams averaging Enroll At Amarillo NOW 
1000 yards of dirt each, J. L.
Sanders, 1700 cubic feet of dirt,

Schools May Get 

Rural Aid Money

alities of this county.
Routine business of approving 

accounts was the main business Texas public schools may ro
of the Commissioners’ court at ceive approximately $3,000,000

f The ^ " n T r a n ^ n f a T i u  the Monday Jul0/ 12“ A p7ann!n| com- - ™ 1 ai<1 wlthln*the ne° r fU‘ 
idlo'. publishing field itself be° nnnro'oriaLd“ for A joint le« ^Ia‘‘Ve

Hansford Citizens Favor
Iter** hopes to publish a tlla.t might be.. appropriated for jg scheduled to" meet here Mon- p . r _  T . - . - f  DJ11 

«ht. n .vt water conservation In this county, 1 ,i„v consider rural aid claims t e n a n t  Dill

horse and buggy, the animal halt
ed at the sight of the threshing 
machine.

New York. A bolt of lightening 
burned the lenses out of glasses 
worn by Max Haas, 23 v jf, the 
Bronx, as he walked thn f u r Jrk . 
A wrist watch worn by Haas suf- 

Young men of the Panhandle fered a split band but the watch 
continued to run, Haas was car
ried to a hospital but suffered no

F. Barkley. Many friends and re- Others p*a"ned include one dam without delay, ail expenses paid n  ,, w . .
■ • —  • • each for W. W. Grooms, W. L. by the Governihent after they ^ a*

Barkle and A. E. Ferguson. tiass the required examinations J;ure story r ^ a“ Ve to a 1000 acre 
Several of the dams were com- given a t the recruiting station in harvest of W! F. Griffith in Swi- 

pleted before the heavy rains last Amarillo. sner county, Griffith averaf$pd
month. Walter Wilmeth had fini- Applicants accepted must be of 40 bushels, the biggest wl^eat c 
shed 3 dams and caught them all the highest type, able to furnish of a lifetime of farm 
practically full. This has enabled K°?d T erences from reputable photo Griffith is , f r  
him to distribute grazing over 5!tiz!Ps, : ^ ° . . . ba! * . ! l  0 th lnff by a laT»e 50 ye«

Grandpa O C Barkley cele- John Vcnnemen, 1500 cubic yards Young men of tne f-annanaie
™ “ r ' S m*lht s r » f f iZ S S L

at the home of county judge A. totalling 000 cubic feet of dirt. ment jn tbe United States Army

latives called at the Barkley home 
to greet the well loved citizen. 
This week Grandpa is at the home 
of his son, W. L. Barkley, Morse.

edition of this paper next 'vul,:r \Jny to consider rural aid claims
lay. One should not wait aPPoiated a t tbc meeting, L. a]ready approved by the Depart-

years to begin the assem- Rosenbaum, John Vinnerman, ment and Board of HMucation in• fifty years to begin the assem- o i’i VaMrov'""!.'!,’ WaWsiP'rm'unin ment nnd Uoard 01 Education in Many Hansford citizens are in- 
of Interesting information. » d on^he rommlttel Austin- Payment* of the cla ms, teregted In the passage of tho
extremely difficult to gain " n!p aBgregating almost three millSens H Tenant bill being sponsored

nation-back fifty years. tJ fZ & S b & w Z  r ” o ‘ wou,d virtually comPlete distriba- i n  the House of Representatives

- n | , » k'5S M“ Jto  - s .  .1  « .»«• y’"-,
delightful climate,

citizens who have known them

parts of the pasture that have ,orTb‘ demand “o F o w  Arras to- d ‘Ind ^ust^sT om s^and 
been little used during previous dav is “Quality nit Quanity.” douth Bnd du®‘ aI?dyears- __________ New* comments “But Griffith <

------------------------- Miss Margaret Hellen Hutton fied these storms and harvest
Bill Meritt, Roswell, N. M. is a niece of Bill Huton is visiting the biggest crop In his lifetlm

visiting in Spearman this week, the Huttons this week.

hot

Lamas Lived la Temples
The Dalai lamas have lived in tho 

great palace of Potala at Lhasa, 
capital of Tibet, for centuries.

Revised Version of Bible 
The revised version of the Bible 

was begun on June 30, 1870, and 
completed June 20, 1884.

. weather has not been very severe. W h o n t H ite  1 Pending a report on an exhaustive
At nights one must hunt thc cov- W lie a t n , f*1 “ F1Ce audit by the Legislature. The re-At nights one must hunt thc cov.

Jer. That’s just another of the as- jj p _ . . . _ t  
I sets that make living in the Pan- ™ r  ^ re M n t  de&SOn 
[.handle more attractive. ______

Advancing the limit, 5c per.bu- 
whole gjlej( Tuesday of this week, marketWheat^ production as D  ( ..J  ______

\  more disappointing than first pricc f0r the golden grain hit a A n d  D ie  in  L a rg e r  C itie s
Anticipated. Producers tell this hi(?h for thjs season. Prices paid

er that they have been com- Tuesday and Wednesday were
pleteiy fooled this year. Wheat steady at $1.08 per bushel at most
that looked like 5 to 15_ bushel Hansford county elevators, 

roduction is turning oiitr2 to 8. -------------------------

by Congressman 
Passage of Bankhead-Jones Farm 

The committee’s approval of Tenant Bill will mean provision 
the claims has been withheld 0f funds for retiring submarginal 
pending a report on an exhaustive ]and in this area for recreational 

purposes . . . which means to 
port will probably be ready next Hansford County that their is just 

a rare possibility that government 
funds under the terms of the 
Bankhead-Jones Bill could be us
ed to purchase a site for a lake in 
this county, and funds from the 
government appropriated for the 
Panhandle Water Conservation

Which Is the Beauty?

Hansford Folk Are Born

Old Nam* for Knee Cap |
Doctors of ancient Egypt de* i 

scribed the knee-cap as “ the round, 
cake of the knee.”

Perhaps thc rank and file of House Over-rides Veto 
county arc becoming 11 bit

liscouraged . .  but if we will stop On Farm Loan Measure
think . . .  we must realize that

darkest hour comes just be- ---------
the dawn. One real crop in Daily papers Wednesday

county would place our citi- ried news dispatches recording in the county numbered 108. Thc

A review of the vital stastistics program could be used to build 
for the past few years brings out such a dam and recreational place, 
the fact that a great many of our This is practically Hansford’s only 
Hansford babies are born in chance at receiving one of the 
hospitals in the larger surround- many planned dnm sites. Thc 
ing cities, nnd quite as many die county would /lo t be able financ- 
at hospitals out of the county. ially to purchase land to build a 

A review shows that in 1928 dam and create a lake on Palo 
when the county population was Duro Creek.
estimated at 2800 tho births with -------------------------

Wilson McCloy, son of M. W.

Aurora Australia
There la a light visible in aoti 

latitudes called th* Aurora 
trails.

The earliest 
•peon* Is hi a -

Use* la

I-

in the class with income the vote of the house of Rcpres- fienth stastistics that year were McCloy of Morse, made the spring 
(payers. Just visualize where entative ns 260 to 97, overiding not printed in the Reporter. semester honor roll at Texas Tech
vould be this year if we had thc Presidents veto of Congress- Last year the record shows 55 with an average of A.
production that is curcnt on man Marvin Jones Farm / Loan births nnd 15 deaths. This record ;------------

he South Plains. Thi^ writer read Bill. Thc bill provides for the with nn estimated population of Rose Higgs, daughter of P. B.
...1 the Amarillo or some other continuation of the present Farm 3330. In thc stnstics of death only Higgs, Guvcr, Texas, made thc 
ipaper where a man started farm- Land Bank Loan interest rate of two other counties" in the state spring semester honor roll nt 
ng'this year in Floyd County. He three nnd one half per cent. surpassed Hansford county in the Tlxas Tech with an average grado 
\ad - sufficient fonds to operate President Roosevelt gave as his .percentage of deaths. . However, of B.
10ft. acres of wheat. The produc- reason for his veto of the farm this would, hot be true if: the death “— *----- “ “ “7------- ' Stceman, whose home "is in Brownsville, is^active TnloUese d ra ^ tic i

‘ ' apparent recovery of' of- nil citizens who -passed ft way a . B. Rcinertscn, spent IV ed. r.,,d v j i  receive her degree in Speech this August. •

First glances at the Most Beautiful and Most Popular girls at 
Texas State College for Women leave some doubt os to which is 
which, since both could well qualify for beauties. However; facts 
reveal that Miss Irene. Pyle, left, is tho lovely lady, and Miss Judith 
Stegman, right, was elected most popular. Miss Pyle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pyle of Celeste, is a senior English major. Miss

(in* on* that acreage amounted to measure the ai_
‘ '-v 5$o. One on page two agriculture ovyr the nation. a t hospitals were considered. in Spearman.

A state production report 
■ eased shows Increases in 1ft.' 

Texas crops. \\
I Scream-U-Scream and we 1 

scream for Ice Cream, and Jt' 
goes for Julias Ceasear, The 
stans, Egyptians and ancient 
Greeks. An article in the Chrlst-J 
ian Science Monitor^ records th e ' 
eating of ice cream as' early . as  - 
333 B. C. At that time and fo r 
many generations the ice crema 
was produced by securing snow 
from the mountain district and_. 

-mixing with fruit juices. Slaves" 
of Monarchs and wealthy people) 
of generations back for more than 
2000 years ago scurried to the ; 
mountains when the hot weather 
hit and secured the snow. The; 
article does not inform us hovr 
,'.he transportation of the snoV 
was affected without suffering i  
severe shrinkage by melting. . Jf 

Italy has 45,000 men world* 
on war planes. An official 
nouncement also stated that. $  
new airports were under constitu
tion in the nation.

Mr’ and Mrs. J. P. O’Neal oi 
Long Beach, Calif., visited ' th< 
past week in the home of Mr. ‘OtfM 
Mrs. Bill Hutton. .Mrs. O’Neal I 

sister of Mrs. Hutton.__________
Autumn styles are already M 

Ing displayed in some-of the b% 
w r  stores in Amarillo. .

V

; j'Spw • ; ........ ^ '< . '7  -
• r

if-
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JLT NEWS

V \
irm a ri i>eportq "aYma,. ord

> Mr. and Mrs. 
as their Tuesday

Scott had Douglas called on RaTpli Blodgett -v iry ' hit of information he can The'' most seVcrc critl 
ovou. nau k . . .  and some of these days\ band bus recettc

he V'N acquire quite a fortune
guests) Sunday evening. 

IJ. L. feavtcr and Jim Hopperwf
I Borger.

R. Kirk. Mrs. B. F. Pen-
and) Owen Pcndergraftl Miss Loree Jackson "‘as 

to A/iarillo Sunday morn | bay night guest of Miss 
a ,  tKe early morning bus gurito Stephen.

^™;!ney met Miss Patsy and | Mr. and Mi’s. Johnie Lackey 
KdCirk. Children of Mr. and I left Saturday morning for Elk

Fri-
Mar-

jtle Kirk of Houston, Texas. I Hart, Kansas, where they met a
ej.ilan to' spend two weeks in 
t tome of their grand mother 
* J. R. Kirk and also their 
in Mrs. Charlie Rosson . and 
I. Owen Pendergraft.
|fr. and Mrs. H. H. Stephen had 
\their Sunday evening guests 
t. and Mrs. A. F. Loftin and 
iby Ruth Kelly all of Spearman. 
Miss Mary Fern Terry spent 
I week end with Miss Winnell 
•loon.

. ’ill McClellan and Bob Mor- 
n of Upeainan were business vi- 
tors i t  the Dan Jackson home 
tnday morning.
Dewey and J. N. Thompson 
ade a business trip to their home 
sar Hereford Sunday morning. 
Owen endergraft returned 

>me Saturday afternoon after 
lending the week on the jury in

Mta, M. M. Hatton of Comanche 
jexasjis a guest this week of her 
rother in law C. A. Batton and 
[rs. Hatton.
Jim Ownbey and daughter 
incy were Friday afternoon 
cats fn Stinnett and Borger. 
MC.' J. R. Kirk and Miss Nancy 

ey returned home last week 
a visit in Lamesa, Texas.
. J. B. Patterson and Sonny 
id Uncle Dick have return- 
-n a trip to Quail, Texas. 

Talbert Anders and child- 
(aribell, Francis Mae and 
et Allen and Miss Jose- 
iggett of Las Animas, and 
:ott of Los Angeles, Calif 
•e been visiting Mr. and 

C. Scott returned home 
lay.

, Nancy and Robert Own- 
vted to Beaver, Oklahoma

group of relatives and to cclebr 
ate their daughter Donnn Lee and 
another relative, birthday.

The Girls 4-H Club met Friday 
morning in the home of Mrs. H. 
H. Stephen. The meeting was call
ed to order by Miss Margurite 
Stephen, with Dorothy Nell Scott 
secretary and treasurer in ab
sence of Kyblc Louise Lackey. A 
discussion was made on sending a 
delegate to the Short Course, it 
was decided to take up a free 
will offering to raise the money 
ito send a delegate.

Miss Chance gave a demonstra
tion on tomato canning.

Members present were: Mar
gurite and Jerry Jo Stephen, 
Dorothy Nell and Joyzelle Scott, 
Mona and Georgie Burleson, Lore 
Jackson, Miss Chance and Mrs. H. 
H. Stephen.

'The Holt H. D. Club met Fri
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Dan Burleson.

Mrs. Burleson told her story of 
her bedroom. She also showed and 
■told members of her many impro
vements that she made during her 
work as wardrobe demonstrator.

Mrs. Major Lackey resigned! 
as delegate for the Short Course,' 
Mrs. Dan Burleson being her al
ternate will attend the Short 
Course with Mrs. Russell Baker 
alternate.

Miss Chance gave a report on 
the County Fair to be held in 
Borger Sept. 5-6-7-8. She also 
talked about the encampment for 
the H. D. club women of the 
county.

Members present were: Me.»-
'danies: Major Lackey, P. H. Jame
son, Dan Terry, M. C. Scott, Joh-

Mrj, E. S. F. Brainard was vi
siting and shopping in Canadian 
last week.

Mrs. Henry Keith and Mrs. B. 
F. Monroe were shopping in 
Spearman Saturday.

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett, Mrs. O. 
D. Gowen, and R. D. and Mrs. J. 
M. Blodgett were callers in the 
Mearl Beck home Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. W. M. Deck and girls were 
Spearman shoppers Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Campbell 
brother of Mrs. L. W. Austin 
spent Sunday night at the Austin 
farm on their way to Colorado 
Springs and Denver on a two 
weeks vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. IV. J. Campbell 
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, parents of 
Mrs. L. W. Austin are here for 
an extended visit with the Aus
tin family.

Merit Sanders called on Mearl 
Beck Tuesday.

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett was tran
sacting business in Spearman 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Austin, 
Helen, Mary Beth, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Campbell called at the 
church and Blodgett homes Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGreevey 
are here looking after their wheat 
crop.

RAJSING WHEAT 
askt for the drinks because

and do not
we

make this prediction.

Several local men are working 
towards establishing a recreatio
nal center for the youngsters of 
our city. It is a program that 
should receive the encourage
ment of all folk. After all is said 
and done the responsibility of 
‘providing amusement for the 
younger generations with the 
parents. If they refuse to take this 
responsibility, and some evil in
fluence provides recreation then 
'the parents should not condemn 
the children too severely, they 
should assume part of the blamo 
themselves.

od in cont
\hat the instruments are not 
to standard. Many of the instru
ments cost more than students 
and parents can afford to pay. 
It is the custom in other schools 
over the stato for the school board 
to provide these more expensive 
instruments. In the past the board 
hus not been in a "position to 
make purchases. However, with 
a greatly increased revenue, peri 
haps this year will find our school

The donkey softball game in 
the offering will doubtless fur
nish local people with a great deal 
of amusement. People who have 
witnessed this form of amuses 
ment say that It is a real enjoy
able occasion . . . for the spec
tators . . . and if the players can 
take i t . . . they have some fun al
so. We sincerely hope that HE 
HOOVER of Canadian will come 
over and umpire the game. He 
would not have to ride a donkey, 
naturally we would not jepordize 
HE . . . and make him do a big 
man’s work.

NUMBER 1
—Continued from page 1 —

I nie Lackey, II. H. Stephen, Lea 
d Mrs. Tom Coble of I nord Jameson. Russell Baker, 
were visitors on their Miss Lucille Chance and the host- 
the ■ Holt community ess. The next meeting will be in 

Uhe home of Mrs. P. H. Jameson 
August 12th. Miss Chance will 
give a demonstration on founda
tion patterns.

A large crowd attended the 
Holt Rally Sunday Bro. Hitchcock 
made a splendid talk after Sunday 
school. Sandwiches, cake and ice 
tea were served at the noon hour.

Bro. Loftin led the devotional 
services in the aftornon. Many 
splendid songs, talks and poems 
were given during the afternoon.

T  Mrs. Clyde Thompson 
.hair Sunday dinner guests 

md Mif. Frank Mrs. Linda 
.of 'Wheeler, Mrs. Charles 

Overby of Mangum, 
Jlr. and Mrs. Claude Jackson 

children.
.■s. Willis Lackey and daugh- 
Kyble Louise were Friday 
ts of Mrs. Lackey's mother 

Carson Womble of Spear-

- aud-Mrs.-Claude Smith and 
Ai Wanda and Worley of 
nan were guests in the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

peon Saturday evening. Mr. 
brought a big load of fire 
and everyone watched the 
displays.

Patterson, Uncle Dick 
t attended court in Stinnet 
./. They will stay all week.

BLODGETT NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sim were 
transacting business in Spearman 
Saturday.

W. B. La Master was a caller 
in the Blodgett community Satur
day.

Richard Holton and Robert

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

FIRST STATE BANK

2,015.22
69,974.52

2,179.54

of Spearman, in the State of Texas, a member of the Federal 
Reserve System, at the close of business on June 30, 1937. 
Published in accordance with calls made by the State Banking 
Com*~a3ion of Texas, and the Federal Reserve bank of this

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts________________________ 3181,623.42
Overdrafts _______________________________  491.15
United States Government obligations, direct

and | or fully guaranteed -----------------------   36,076.56
Other bonds, stocks, and securities--------------- -> 72,616.68
Banking House ______________ _____$5,000.00
Furniture and Fbftures ------------------------$1,800 6,800.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve b a n k ------------------  53,244.25

lances with other banks, and cash items
collection ________________  130,298.11

Insurance Corporation_________ 55.20
_________ _____________ $481,205.37
LIABILITIES

remand deposits of individual, partnerships,
and corpoations ________________________ $359,746.37

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations _______________________

.-tate, county, and municipal deposits --------------
Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’

checks, etc ____________________________
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive:

/  Secured by the pledge of loans
I 1 and | or investm ents__________ $ 42,000.00

I f  Not secured by the pledge of
/ /  loans and | or investments--------- 391,915.65 \

Total Deposits _____________ $433,915.65
Capital Account: 'T *

Common stock 250 shares, par
$100.00 per s h a r e _____________$ 25,000.00

Surplus ______ - _________  $ 12,500.00
Undivided profits—net ------------ $ 7,289.72

Total Capital Account — -------------------  44,789.72
T O T A L  ____     $481,205.37

Memorandum: Loans and Investment* Pledged 
To Secure Liabilities

Other bonds, stocks, and securities $ 42,000.00
Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) ___  42,000.00

PLEDGED:
gainst State, county, and municipal deposits 42,000.00

TOTAL PLEDGED ______________________ $42,000.00
e, J. R. Collard, as President, and L. B. Campbell, as Cash- 

|P of said Bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above 
toment Is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

J. R. COLLARD, President 
L. B. CAMPBELL, Cashier

CORRECTATTEST:—
C. A. GIBNER 

P. B. HIGGS 
H. B. HART 

—Directors.
State of Texas, County of Hansford, ss:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of July A. 
D. 1937, W. J. Miner, Notary Public, Hanafrod County, Texas.

exactly 31 bushels per acre . . . 
that’s MONEY. Practically a hun
dred thousand dollars . . . and if 
he was an efficient operator he 
netted a profit of $85,000.00. 
Course he should retire and clip 
coupons off of bonds the rest of 
his life . . .  but HE WILL NOT. 
The indominable spirit of the 
Westerner is the thing that makes 
the prosperity that we enjoy on 
occassional years. Here in this 
county the writer learns that one 
operator harvested, more than 
:;00,000 bushels of wheat several 
years back . . . and sold this

I 'News items carried In the 
[paper over the state give us the 
" information that the state approp
riations for schools will be incre
ased from $19. per capita to $22. 
This will ge a great help to Hans
ford schools. And since the school 
under the efficient management 
of the past has made steady pro
gress, we believe that a portion of 
this additional fund should b e ) 
■used to encourage some of the 
out-side activities. The local high 
school band is perhaps a big as
set to our school and town as any 
other activity of the entire coun
ty. The children have done ex
ceedingly well . . . the instructor 
is outstanding . . .and there is not

officials in a position to give this 
encouragement to the band. This 
writer knows that there ure not 
citizens in the stato with the wel
fare of the community at heart 
more sincerely than our own 
school officials. He knows that 
just as soon as it is humanly pos
sible the school officials will co
operate with the students in 
bringing the band to a more pro
ficient organization. If this can 
be one it will be DONE. If not

-■St we la ck \ *

list of student* signing up 
summer course is grow- 

eek. While we do not 
fifty signed up todate the 

writer believes that as many as 
75 students will start the sum
mer course of band. This will 
surely give the band an excellent 
start for their fall work . . . More 
Power To The School Officials 
ami Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. and-Mrs. Gile Williams and 
daughter of Bovina visited in the 
home of Mrs. Hazlewood over the 
week end.

LOST—one tire East of Spear
man Thursday evening. Finder 
please get in touch with Mrs. 
R. C. Birdwell.

( \
*  ... J f

y '

ORDER FROM US

E R A L t h ^ L

101,6 500 109 N. Main
ulance s e r v ic e

Sympathic Service 
TEXAS

heat on the market at a price community is fortunate in having 
above a dollar a bushel. He a question of doubt but what the 
could have retired for life . . . '  Mr. Ferguson ns an instructor, 
but he is fighting the game to -. He is interested in his work to a 
day . . . and incidentally we be- point of absorption, 
lieve he comes os near as the next There remains only one thing 
man to breaking even. He stud- to encourage the local school band 
ies his job. takes advantage of to greater success, instruments.

Ride The Bus
For safety, convenience and comfort. Modern 

Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY

From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Cheap rates 

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED 

Station at Spearman Drug Co.

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

W ilson  F u neral H om e
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phones— Day, 44; Night 62 Spearman

\

|)M A NEW W OM AN' 
THANKS TO PURSANG

,^* * '/>ursan8c?nIai,t».la properly,. * ---- ,
balanced proportions, such proven 
elements as organic copper and bon. 
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids 
nature in building rich, red blood 
even in eases of simple anemia. When 
this happens, energy and strength 
usually return. You feel like new. 
Get Pursang from your druggist, s

C L E A N  A N D  W H I T E N  T E E T H
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which penetrates to 
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, Refresh
ing, Protects the gums and is economical to use. *
T R Y  C A L O X  A T  O U R  E X P E N S E
W hat Calox will do for your teeth la easily demonstrated by 
you In your own home pt our expense. Simply fill in the 
coupon with name and addreaa and mall It to us. You wilt re
ceive absolutely frme a test can of CALOX TOOTH POWDER, 
tbs powder more and more people are using every day. 

f M I  TRIAL COUPON------- -
McKeeeen Ok Rabbin.. Inc, F.iriltld, Conn Dept.A.M.R.
Send me a IS d a r  trial ef CALOX TOOTH POWDER at aa 
caoenat ta  at*. (  will Ur A

= * = = * !

4 - L .

‘ VvV

SSIFII
D E N T I i

D R . F . J .  Di*

D E N T I S 

X-RAY
IcLain Building F 

SPEARMAN T

HANSFORD LODGE 
Regular Communlcatio: 
Second Monday of ea< 
Month a t 8:80 
Visitors Welcome. 

JOHNNIE LACKEY 
E. K. SNIDER. Sec

FARMERS LET US SE

J. P POWELL
N>se ScThroat

Toasila sad 
> Removed
July 21,

E. Gower

Opteaaerlat
;>«t Eyas'.
1 B orger, T a x e s

A N S F E R

fiea&OH H%tf
FIRESTONE GIVES YOU SO MUCH
Extra Value at No Extra Cost

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST 
BLOWOUTS—eight extra poundt o f rubber 
are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the 
Firestone patented Gum-Dipping process.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST 
PUNCTURES—because under the tread are two 
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST 
SKIDDING—because the tread is scientifically
designed.
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE
because of the extra tough, long-wearing tread.
Before leaving on your vacation trip, join the 
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign by equipping 
your car with a set of new Firestone Standard 
Tires—today's top tire value.

FIRESTONE AUTO RADIO
6  All-M etal Tube* —  8" 
D ynam ic Speaker. Save up
to $20.00.

* 39”
inclvdo* 
universal 

control hood

Custom Boat Datfc Mounting Avgi’sb!#

SEAT COVERS
Coupei

1 * 6 9

$ 0 6 9

IMAN-AUARILLO

M. MIZAR
j | j lack Line
L  '  ( I n  PHONE 112

fl) P H O N E ___P861

Take a tip from tl 
States Government. A 
the great ships and a! 
the Navy are serviced 
clair motor oil and fuel 
BE GOOD to get thli 
year after year. Let ui 
fuel for your power fa 
chlnery, perfect delive 
Reasonably priced. 

F R A N K  H A R D IN  
S IN C L A IR  A G E N ’

GLASS
For Your Hoi 

or Car 
All Kinds— All 

DALEY GLA 
SHOP

Perrytoa, Taxi

L0R1NG

tnpbell
Shop
Cleaning

1113

• BATTERIES
ASK AI0QT OSI 

I -CHAK0E0VIS" 
nici

HOME FANS
S'—4-Blcd.Foa

$ 1  2 9

DON’T RISK YOUR L IF E  ON THIN WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more 
than 38,000 men, women and children?
That a million more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 ef these deaths and injuries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and 
to unsafe tireeT

At right it s  ftiiom  
cat from a tmeoth, 
v m  tin , u»th mom- 
i hid protection worn 
tjf. Tire i in tbit 
condition are UshU
i*tl mnd

AlkftU M g

firestone
S T A N D A R D

FOR PASSENGER CARS

4.50-20 8 8 .7 0  
4-50-21 9*05
4.75- 19 9*55
4.75- 20 9 .8 5  
5.00-19 X 0 .3 0
5.25- 17 XX»30
5.25- 1811.40

'firestone
S E N T I N E L

5.50- 1718*50
5.50- 18 X8a95
5.50- 1913. IO  
6.00-16X3.95 
6.25-1615.65 
6.to-l6 X 7 .25
7.0046X8.76

■ F i
4.40-2185.65
4.50- 20 6 .0 5
4.50- 21 6 .3 5

4.75-1986.70  
54X519 7*86 
305-18 8 . 0 0

OTHER B in t  PRICES PROPORTIONATELY L0«

firestone
C O U R I E R

4.40-2 1 8 5 .4 3 1
4.50-21 6 . 0 3 1

14.75-19 8 6 .3 7  
|30x3U CL4.87

R }s home 
some 

to

Jilcnslig 
I you, and

1
CAFfc

IUMMER

to change to
oils. Abo 
and

let

HIGH QUALITY FRE 
VEGETABLES

You will find at Bui 
at all times only the b< 
fresh vegetables that w 
ure. We anticipate your 
buy only whnt wc can 
they nre really fresh, 
ber of items obtainable 
sing steadily now that 
nearly here. Buy here f 
at fair prices.
BURRAN BROS. CROC 
AND MARKET 
PHONE 71 WE I

IF THE RAIN STOPS

You will want to eon 
preparations of your b 
planting feed ana row < 
us aid you with your n  
tractors, your planters 
SEE us for good buys ii 
listers and planters. 
S P E A R M A N  H A R D W A I

FOR YOUR COMPLE1
PROTECTION...............
—Against leakage, sul 
dilution or short measw 
commend you buy oil in 
Sealed Containers.
“Oil Right With 'Cham! 

DAVIS BROS. Ph»

Y A R D  O R  G A R D E N

,  ̂Anyone wanting yard < 
work done call the 1 
Reporter, Phone' 10,

Im portant
This year last year at 

years before the CON 
SALES CORPORATION 
the parade of values in 
lubricants for farm and 
sumption. We buy our pr 
bulk of the best qualit] 
not require enormous p 
to secure advantageous 

You will always get 
VALUE here whether it 
line, oil, Firestone tires, 
tubes, or other auto acc 
CONSUMERS SALES t

S T O P
At the Conoco Servic, 

for the Fastest and Mo 
ous service In town. All 
ences. ■ Special ■ equipmer 
greasing ears.
Raymond Kirk, manager 

PHONE 133

HOME OF FOOD BARG

JO IN  THE /

_______
.o g  .  y j

/ / *  j y

ers Sales

We. strive to offer; you 
quality foods at the mos 
able prices. It Is with'this 
the assurance of the mi 
teous and conscientious 
that we soliclt your bus 
PHONE 3 - WE DELIV 
F. W. BRANDT A CO.

NOTICE

This wilL Inform the 
that the R. L. McClella 
Co., cannot and will n 
free delivery of merchan 
are not in a position to 
aocomodation to custom 
R L. MeCLELLAN GR,

K WHAT WE OFF!

full line of Chevrc 
:ks, genuine ( 
rts, Delco Radios 

.. homes. Gates T 
and many other 
f merchandise, sea 
eesaories and supp 
^fiL jrou  nothing .



J« J k n  Reporter, Speaiman, H a n sfo ra « \^ '

j Handful Hauls Trainloads jValleje Brings Band to Exposition

CHEAP BULK

e m BONDj h
—Oils, 25c per gallon.

DAVIS BROS. — Phono 107

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOWS

Need repairing at this time. Let 
us cstimato tho cost of needed re
pairs PAINT up your homo in- 
tide and out. We can give you fi
gures on 'cost that will astonish 
you, for reasonable cost that this 
needed improvement can be made. 
Foxworth - Galbraith Lmb. Co.

GET YOUR MAGNETO REPAIR 
WORK NOW

We are asking farmers who an
ticipate magneto repair work to 
bring in their work a t this time. 
And the repairs win be made and 
the magneto delivered later when 
you are ready to use the magneto. 
This will help us, and will save 
delay for you.
DELON KIRK BATTERY SHOP

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
IcLain Building Phone 156 

SPEARMAN TEXAS

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 1040
Regular Communications A 
Second Monday of each

ORDER FROM U3OST—one tire East of Spear
man Thursday evening. Finder 
please get in touch with Mrs. 
R. C. Birdwell.

Month a t 8:80 
Visitors Welcome.

JOHNNIE LACKEY W. M. 
E. K. SNIDER. Secretary

SPEARMAN REPORTER 
PHONE 10

205

| McI*» Building 
"  rw- «  Office 8S

FARMERS LET US SERVE YOU

Take a tip from the United 
States Government A number of 
the great ships and airplanes of 
the Navy are serviced with Sin
clair motor oil and fuel. IT MUST 
BE GOOD to get this attention 
year after year. Let us sell your 
fuel for yonr power farming ma
chinery, perfect delivery sendee. 
Reasonably priced.

FRANK HARDIN 
SINCLAIR AGENT

GOODYEAR TIRES AND 
TUBES AND AUTO 
ACCESSORIES

Real quality merchandise with 
a quarter of a century manufac
turing experience. See us now for 
Summarizing your cars. Get our 
prices on Tractor tires.
R. E. LEE OIL CO.

* J. P POWELL
Ear N>se ScThroat

^PKCAUSr
me. a i
you, ■  Tonsils and 
#0 ydlds Removed 
9 ) 4 ’M  J u ly  21 , 
Lord* ^ 
queim E* Gowor

REAL BARCAINS

GLASS
For Your House 

or Car
All Kinds— All Sizes 

DALEY GLASS 
SHOP

In floor coverings. We have a 
limited number of drop patterns 
in Congoleum rugs, reduced in 
price from 58.95 to 7.15. Prices 
•re  going Up. BUY NOW.
Main 'Furniture-Home Furnishings

Remodel your home. Buy now 
before the price of furniture ad
vances. We have a large assort
ment of home furnishings, new 
goods arriving each week. Buy 
Now.
Main Furniture.Homo Furnishing!

Rudy Vallee and his famed Connecticut Yankees will open at the Pan 
American Exposition in Dallas, Saturday afternoon, July 10. Vallee 
and his orchestra will be a  feature at the Pan American Casino. Tho 
orchestra will play for the Casino dances and between the twico- 
nightiy Casino revues Which feature such top notch acts as Georges 
and Jaina, Stan KaVanagh, Juggler, and Borrah Minevitch’a Har
monica Rascals. And, of coarse; there it that Chester Hale precision 
chorus of 50 dancingjpirU.

Scaled ir, detail, the Santa Ft Railway System is reproduced la 
miniature at the Pan American Exposition, in Dallas June 12-Octo- 
her 31. Minton Cronkhite, Californian who built the little l/48th-size 
‘■£>ent:i Fe” line, is shown setting a match stick "trainman" at the 
biases of a car loaded with sulphur. Some idea of the size of the loco- 
motive h  given by an Exposition hostess, Texanita Lois Crow.T axu Perryton, Texas

HIGH QUALITY FRESH
IMAN-AUARILLO

M. MIZAR 
rack Line
N PHONE 
) PHONE

You will find at Burran Bros, 
{at all times only the best quality 
fresh vegetables that wo can sec
ure. Wc anticipate your needs and 
buy only what we can sell while 
they are really fresh. Tho num
ber of items obtainable is increa
sing steadily now that spring is 
nearly here. Buy here for quality 
at fair prices.
BURRAN BROS. GROCERY 
AND MARKET
PHONE 71 WE DELIVER

DASH D I X O N
L GUIDE
sS A F H L Y  C A R R IE D  
3DSS THE. CANYON 
GIANT  G R IF F IN S  
T E R  S E V E R A L

r'H E GU ID E S EN D S  H IS 
P E T  DRAGON RACING SA CK 
A CRO SS TH E CANYON TO

112
-P861 r  TH IS IS  T H E

ONLY EN TR A N C E TO  
T H E  LAND O F TH E GIANT 

B A T  —  W HAT DAN GERS 
k  W E  F A C E , NO ONE 
BtehTV KN O W S / /  ^

WHAT'S 
THAT NOISE 
. <PP_,— —.0R1NG

SOUNDS 
L IK E  . 

W IN GS / k s 2 ^ P o <
W H R - r - r

PRICES 
AS LOW A!

YARD OR CARDEN WORK

" ! Anyone wanting yard or garden 
work done call the Spearman 
Reporter, Phone TO, D E T E C T IV E  R IL E YTinstone

S T A N D A R D
By .Richard Lee

tJ bgooo/ you kno w  thf i-?i m 
HfjQ NO L-AW a g a in s t

M A M U F A C T u O iN G  O W u . - s  
ATND SMuCjGl iMb is A

REFEt n v  PT^oPee pro*- r-sstofN
INCHINA, if  VOu  OON't  W=r 

. C A U G H T  A T  I T . .  T M t r  N V W D W 7 IO
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This year last year and in the 
years before the CONSUMERS 
SALES CORPORATION have led 
the parade of values in fuel and 
lubricants for farm and city con
sumption. Wo buy our products in 
bulk of the best quality and do 
not require enormous purchases, 
to secure advantageous prices.

You will always get REAL 
VALUE here whether it is gaso
line, oil, Firestone tires, batteries 
tubes, or other auto accessories. 
CONSUMERS SALES CORF.
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S T O P
At the Conoco Service Station 

for the Fastest and Most ourte- 
ous service in town. All conveni
ences. Special' equipment f o r  
greasing can.
Raymond Kltfc, manager 

PHONE 183

h o m e  OF FOOD BARGAINS

We strive to offer; you the best 
quality foods a t the most reason
able prices. It is with'this aim and 
the assurance o f  the most cour
teous and conscientious service
that we solicit your business.
PHONE 3 - WE DELIVER 
f "  W. BRANDT A CO.
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Facts you never knew  m By  H .T .

NOTICE

This will, inform the public 
that the R. L. McClellan Grain' 
Co., cannot and will not make 
free delivery of merchandise. Wo 
arc not in a position to give this 
accomodation to customers.
R L. McCLELLAN GRAIN CO.

LOOK WHAT WE OFFER

A? full line of Chevrolet Cara 
xhcUi Trucks, genuine Chevrolet 
" I r  STrts Delco Radios for city 

P f c r T  homes. Gates Tires and 
. M  and many other standard 
' BAttf merchandise, seat covers. 
■HlKcesfeories and supplies. And
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T/ie list of student! signing up 
summer course is grow- 

While wo do not 
fifty signed up todate the 

riter believes that as many as 
5 students wlil start the sum- 
ler course of band. This will 
irely give the band an excellent 
:urt for their fall work . . . More 
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Mr. and.Mrs. Gile Williams and 
lughtcr of Bovina visited in the 
>me of Mrs. Hazlewood over the 
eek end.
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Dog Holds Stick
to Get Gold Tooth

Connorsville, Ind. — Zumorb, 
Dr. O. M. Clark’s thrce-year-old 
Doberman Pinscher, has a new 
gold tooth. A crown was fitted 
on to the snag of a long canine 
tooth which Zumbro broke. For 
the dental operation. Dr. Clark 
put a stick in Zumbro's mouth 
and told him to hold it. He held 
it all through the operation, with 
never a whimper, although oc
casionally he rolled questioning 
eyes at Dr. Clark.

Give Hogs Range 
When Fattening

“FORGOTTEN MAN”
IS FREED BY COURT

Spent T h ree  Y ears in J a il  on 
C on tem pt C harge.

(ari

Chicago. — Raymond E. Proch- 
now, thirty-nine years old, who be
came known as the “ forgotten m an” 
In debtors’ row at the Cook county 
jail, where he has served almost 
three years for contempt in a civil 
proceeding, was ordered released 
in a ruling by Judge Harry M. Fish
er in Circuit court. The court held 
in effect that Mr. Prochnow had 
served long enough to satisfy the 
requirements of the law.

There was a dramatic scene in 
the courtroom as Mr. Prochnow’s 
wife, Mabel, rushed forward after 
Judge Fisher's ruling and embraced 
her husband.

While he has been in jail Mrs. 
Prochnow has been supporting her
self and two children by operating 
a notions store.

Mr. Prochnow, once a La Salle 
street Investment broker, was first 
sent to jail on May 23, 1932, by 
Judge Thomas Taylor, now retired, 
when he was sitting in the Circuit 
court, for failure to turn over $35,- 
282 to the estate of William Garnett, 
lawyer, who died in 1930.

Later Mr. Prochnow won his re
lease on bail, but was recommitted 
to the county jail on March 14, 
1934, after the Illinois Supreme court 
had dismissed a writ of error filed 
in his behalf. The Supreme court 
upheld Judge Taylor and ruled that 
Prochnow should be imprisoned un
til he turned over the money to 
the estate.

Following failure to reopen hear
ings in the Circuit court, the mat
ter was brought before Judge 

‘ Fisher.
In his opinion the judge said that 

in cases where a debtor fails to 
pay a judgement under a malice 
count or commits contempt in an 
alimony case the statute provides 
imprisonment for not more than six 
months at one time.
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Proverbs of Hawaiiant
Speak Words of Wisdom

Honolulu.—Old Hawaiian proverbs 
display striking evidence of humor 
and wisdom in these Polynesian 
peoples, according to Henry P. Judd, 
professor of Hawaiian at the Uni
versity of Hawaii.

Many modem proverbs have their 
counterparts in the pithy sayings of 
Hawaiian*. "While the rain is still 
far ofT thatch your house” was 
their earlier version of the modern 
“Mak} hay while the sun shines.”

Other Hawaiian proverbs:
A bald headed man is like the 

rising moon; a double chinned per
son is like a wrinkled up eel; a gray 
haired person is like white sugar 
cane. A water gourd gurgles when 
not full; eels of shallow water show 
their color.

The sand crab is small but digs 
.a deep hole.

'u o \e  is like fog; there is no moun
tain on which it does not rest; love 
excels a calabash of fish and poi.

Hang out behind and you will be 
struck by the swordfish.

The turkey struts on the roost; 
the old man stru’s on the highway; 
the old woman struts in the house.
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Animals Will Produce Meat 
of Better Quality When 
, Not Crowded.

B , H. W. T aylor. E x ten sio n  Swine Special
ist. N orth  C jro ltn a  S ta te  Collette.

—WNU S erv ice.
Contrary to popular belief, a 

small, filthy, crowded pen is no 
place to fatten hogs. Crowded and 
filthy, the hogs cannot be as 
healthy and sanitary as they should 
to produce good, firm, wholesome 
meat. Overfat hogs do not produce 
the best pork.

Hogs will gain well and keep 
clean if allowed a reasonable 
amount of range and given all the 
balanced ration they can eat, and 
some exercise is needed to keep 
them healthy.

Since it is important that pork 
be produced as economically as is 
reasonably possible, it is a good 
practice to turn the hogs into a field 
where they can glean food that has 
been left from various crops.

Fattening hogs should have, in 
addition to the field gleanings, all the 
corn they can eat and a protein sup
plement should be kept before them 
at all times.

Fish meal or tankage, or a mix
ture containing one-half cottonseed 
tankage is recommended as a good 
protein supplement.

Along in the early winter, growers 
should begin to think about their 
spring farrows, and see that the 
necessary equipment is available.

Now is a good time to build a, 
farrowing house. A plan for such 
a house may be obtained from 
county farm agents.

Finds Cost Varies in
the Production of Milk

The cost of producing milk varies 
from month to month; it is highest 
in winter months and lowest in sum
mer months, according to Dr. L. C. 
Cunningham of the department of 
agricultural economics at Cornell 
university.

Based on yearly average costs, 
he says, January and February are 
the two months when costs are high
est. and June and July months 
when they are lowest. During fall 
months, the cost builds up toward 
a winter high; during spring months 
it tends to taper toward the sum
mer low.

At the same time, the farm price 
of milk does not change correspond
ingly. More variation occurs in the 
cost of producing milk than in the 
prico received at the farm. In gen
eral, he points out, the price of 
milk does not fall so far below the 
yearly averagb in the summer, nor 
rise so high in the winter months.

If the yearly average cost is taken 
as 100 per cent, the. highest pro
ducing cost is represented by 128, 
and the lowest by 54, whereas the 
farm price of milk is represented 
by a high of 115 and a low of 84.

Dr. Cunningham's figures a r e  
based on a study of 437 dairy farms 
in four representative dairy sec
tions of New York state.
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Repairs, Storage

Convenient Shop Is Needed 
and Large Enough for 

Any Equipment.
By H. E . Bosley, P ro fe sso r  of A gricu ltu ra l 

E n g in e e r in ^ ,^ R u lkc r U n l v e r s l t y .

Many a piece of farm machinery 
has had an untimely trip to the junk 
pile because repairs were neglected 
until it became more practical to 
buy a new machine than to bother 
overhauling the old one. Such ex
travagance can be averted by pro
tecting machinery from the ele
ments and checking every detail an
nually. But first an implement stor
age is needed, and a shop provided 
with heat and large enough to ac
commodate any of the farm ma
chines is most convenient for this 
purpose, especially when connected 
with the storage shed. Repairs may 
then be made in comfort during 
cold weather. County •agricultural 
agents have plans for an implement 
storage shed and shop which are 
available.

Before placing the machine in 
storage it should be thoroughly 
cleaned and any parts which might 
rust should be covered with oil or 
grease. Crank case oil applied with 
a paint brush is effective in pre
venting rust.

After cleaning, a thorough inspec
tion should be made and all worn or 
damaged parts listed. It is best 
to order these parts soon and to 
put them on when the machine is 
repaired during the winter. In over
hauling tire machine, tighten alt 
bolts, straighten bent parts, sharpen 
all cutting edges, apply a coat oft 
paint, and replace worn and broken 
parts.

Rabbit Knocks Himself 
Out Trying to Hurdle Log

' Isabella.—When a rabbit knocks 
himself out trying to jump over 
a log, it makes just as good a news 
story as when a man bites a dog.

While working in a plantation, 
'several CCC lads of Baptism camp 
In the Superior national forest dis
covered a rabbit dozing in the sun. 
■One of their jobs, is to protect the 
.young pine and spruce trees from 
[rabbit damage. The boys started 
'to  surround the rabbit who became 
so badly frightened he failed to see 
the log in his path. One leap and 
*Mr. Rabbit struck the log a neat 
uppercut with the top of his head. 
He fell back stunned, and was 
quickly dispatched by the boys.
| It is reported that rabbits fre
quently account for heavy losses on 
forest plantations. One rabbit will 
nibble off the tops of many seed
lings in a single night, often mak
ing it necessary to replant large 
areas.

Good Storage
One of the most important factors 

in good storage ij maintaining the' 
temperature in which each fruit and 
vegetable keeps best. Failure to 
provide this temperature shortens 
storage life. Proper amount of moist-, 
ure in the air of storage rooms is' 
also essential. Other causes of spoil
age may have come from storage 
diseases such a3 rots and molds.' 
Then there are varieties of fruits 
and vegetables which are naturally 
poor keepers. For winter storage,' 
potatoes keep best in piles small 
enough so that not more than three 
feet can be measured from the cen
ter of the pile to the outside. Pota
toes need air, and they should be 
free from loose dirt when placed in 
storage. Moist air helps in prevent
ing potatoes from shrinking, espe
cially if the air temperature is some
what higher than that recommend
ed. Frequent sprinkling of the walls 
in the storage room is beneficial.

Careless Management Is
Costly to the Apiarist

Careless management of bees in 
winter often costs apiarists half the 
honey producing value of their col
onies.

Colonies which barely manage to 
survive the winter are so weak 
they can produce only small quanti
ties of honey in the spring and 
summer.

Successful wintering depends 
largely on the condition of the 
colonies as they enter the win
ter, says C. L. Sams, North Carolina 
State college extension apiarist.

The colonies should have good 
queens, a large number of bees,1 
and abundant stores of honey.

If good queens had been intro
duced to the colonies in time to 
start laying, and if the hives had 
plenty of honey, there will be a! 
strong bee population at the start' 
of the honey flow next spring.

When the honey is taken from 
the hives for the last time, car* 
should be exercised not to take too 
much.

Single story colonies should have, 
the combs three-fourths full of hon-J 
ey, and two-story colonies should 
have the food chambers filled comJ 
pletely. I

In case the bees run short of 
their natural food, feed them e syrup' 
made up ef two parte granuleUd 
sugar to ona part of water.

Each colony ahould be fed enough' 
to bring the food stores up to 40 er 
60 pounds.

Notes of the Farm
With tha exception of two y ean  

in the past 25, the farm value of the 
United States potato crop was below, 
average when the total yield was 
above average and the farm talus 
was higher when the crop was belew 
average in size.

For Fattening Steers
Use about 80 lbs. of barley plus 

20 lbs. of ground flax seed for fat
tening steers, advises a writer in 
the Montreal Herald. Be sure that 
there are no green flax pods in the 
flax meal, for they contain prussic' 
acid, and if fed in any amounts are 
toxic to stock. For a daily allow-! 
ance, much depends on how fast it' 
is desired to have steers gain. Full 
feed would be up to 16 pounds of| 
grain mixture daily, together with' 
four or five pounds of hay.A medium 
allowance would be some eight! 
pounds per day with eight to ten' 
pounds of hay or other roughage.' 
If linseed oilmeal is used in place! 
of flax, the proportion should be 
reduced by half, and correspond-! 
ingly more barley fed. Or better.! 
use 75 lbs. barley, 15 lbs. bran, and, 
10 lbs. linseed oilmeal for the grain 
mixture.

Soy been meal mixed w i t h  
powdered skim milk has been di*-’ 
covered by University of Minnesota' 
scientists to be a good pollen sub
stitute for bees.

The crop pest bindweed—or morn
ing glory—defies drouth because its 
roots, that spread even as much as 
twenty-five to thirty feet,' store up 
so much food for hard times.

Lumpy-Jaw Cattle Meat
Meat from cattle affected with 

lumpy jaw may be used when the 
particular part affected is condemn-1 
ed and destroyed. This applies when 
lumpy jaw is a localized disease, 
that is, when one part is affected, 
such as the jaw or tha lymph glands 
adjoining thereto. In this case, the 
entire part affected should be con
demned. If the disease happens to 
be generalized, and has spread to 
other organs of the animal, the en
tire carcass should be condemned. 
These recommendations follow the 
rules of the United States Meat In
spection service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture.—C. P. 
Fitch, Division of Veterinary Medi
cine, University Farm, St. Paul.

Says Boys Lack Manners 
Pasadena, Calif. — "American 

boys must learn better manners if 
they expect to retain the respect 
of people in other countries,” says 
Miss Myrtle F a rrar after a year as 
exchange teacher in England.

According to estimates, mastitis 
and Bang’s disease cause an aver
age annual loss of $200 to every New 
York state dairyman.

Queen bees may be shipped by 
air mail. However, baby chicks are 
barred, since they can not stand 
the high altitudes.

Zipper Slip

By LOIS FOSTER

TeUl slaughter of 
Ives in tha United States is 

be bnatler ' I M ito
— - ,M“ r > ae*»»
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Soy Beans as Food
In America the soy bean is more 

generally known as a feed for live 
stock and in more recent years as 
a source for oils used in paint mak
ing. The next development will most 
likely come in the use of soy beans 
as a human food. In China, Japan,' 
and Corea soy beans a r t  mors im 
portant in tha diet than is wheat ta 
this country or rye in Europe. Chem
ists say soy bean faods oen be safe-' 
" ‘•••ed for njaat, miJfc- egpi and

M ARJIE gazed fondly at the slip, 
spread out in all its silken 

loveliness upon the bed. “A year 
ago I wasn’t even a mother. And 
now—presents on Mother’s Day,” 
she mused. Only yesterday Ted had 
bfttught It home to her—darling 
Ted, fumbling awkwardly with the 
string.

Honk! Honk!
Marjie poked her head out of the 

upstairs window. Back already and 
Leota was with him.

“Make it snappy,” Ted Yelled. 
“ I’m going out to the ball game 
after I’ve parked you girls at 
Maud’s.”

She threw off her robe and caught 
up the slip. It had a zipper under 
the arm. Oh, marvelous! That 
would make it fit so smoothly. Life 
was grand! Life was wonderful! 
The zipper stuck half way. S h e  
pushed it down again; up again. 
It caught in the fabric. Someone 
should do it for her. If Ted were 
only here. She looked out. Ted and 
Leota were on the front scat, laugh
ing gaily. She tried again. This time 
the zipper stuck half way and she 
couldn’t budge it either up or down. 
She tried 'til her arms ached. And 
Ted’s in a hurry, she thought des
perately. Her nose was shiny and 
her hair stood out like a Zulu's.

She threw on her robe again and 
tapped on the window. One of them 
would simply have to get her into 
or out of the slip. They didn’t hear 
her. They were perfectly oblivious 
to everything but themselves. They 
seemed to be having a wonderful 
time! She tackled the slip again. 
Finally it worked, but Marjie was 
close to tears as she dashed out.

It was all she could do to be civil 
to Leota—Leota, with her new per
manent and her trim figure. Catch 
her having babies, thought Marjie 
resentfully.

At Maud’s, she and Leota were 
bridge partners. Leota bid a spade. 
Marjie raised her and Leota got 
the bid. She lifted carefully arched 
brows as Marjie spread out her 
cards. “ Darling, you shouldn’t have 
raised m e.”

“ But my hand is full of trumps,” 
spluttered Marjie.

“And nothing else — no outside 
tricks,” snapped Leota. “ I have 
spades, of course, or I wouldn’t 
have bid. You don't mind my tell
ing you. dear?”

She would know all about bridge 
darn her, thought Marjie miserably. 
We used to play for fun till she 
moved into the neighborhood.

When Ted called for them some 
time later, Marjie grimly rode all 
the way to Leota’s door and back. 
Anyone would think she didn’t have 
a husband of her own, she fumed 
inwardly. I'm  not going to trust her 
alone with him again. She’s too 
sophisticated.

“Don't forget—if you won't take 
me with you—I shall expect a pres
ent,” Leota called llltingly after 
them.

“ What does she mean by thatT” 
Marjie demanded.

”Oh, we awere talking about fish
ing, while we waited for you,”  said 
Ted, carelessly. -“She Just loves to 
fish. I promised to send her one 
next time we went out.”

Fool, thought Marjie. I'll bet she 
flattered the heart out of him.

That evening, while they were 
getting ready to go to her mother’s 
Marjie remarked casually: “When 
we go for the baby tonight, I think 
I’U take along some clothes and 
stay for- a few days.”

“ Me too,” agreed Ted, happily. 
" I t’ll seem like old times, when I 
used to travel fifty miles to spend 
the week-end with you—remember? 
Or, why not have her come homo 
with us? It’s just across town, but 
she might get a kick out of it.” 

“ I’d rather go alone, if you don’t 
mind,” said Marjie icily, “ I'm  aw
fully tired.” Ted blinked. It would 
be the first time they’d been apart 
since they were married, but 
“O. K.” was ail he said, and went 
on shaving.

“ Isn’t Leota the stunningest thing, 
and so smart, too?” Marjie rattled 
on, as though nothing had happened. 
“She gave me more pointers about 
bridge this afternoon. And when wo 
meet a t her house, she gives the 
swellest parties, everything’s just 
perfect. Of course, it’s easier to do 
that where there's only the two of 
them and he's on the road most of 
the time."

So, that’s it, thought Ted. Sho’a 
jealous. Now Ted was wise beyond 
his years. ” 1 don't like those flat 
chested dames, myself,” he ven
tured craftily.

Marjie gaped at him. Why of 
course Ted had too much sense to 
fall for Leota's line. Bless him, he 
probably hadn’t even realized he 
was being vamped. What a fool 
she’d been and how ungrateful. 
Hastily she changed the subject.’T 
think that slip you gave me tS just 
the grandest one I ever saw—so easy 
to get in and out of with that darling 
zipper under the arm. But don’t 
you ever be so extravagant again. 
I saw them advertised and they 
were two-ninety.” Ted blinked. He 
had paid five dollars. “Perhaps you 
had better come along too,” Marjie 
continued, ” 1 am tired—but we can 
rest a t mother's.”

Whew — we're on an even 
keel once more, thought Ted. Thank 
God, 1 had a rush of brains to tha 
head and didn't, ask her what* 
the.matter. ' ’Mfc—w -m */*» —— i, 1
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Part Siamese Twins
in Daring Operation

London, England.—A surgical 
operation which is said success
fully to have separated “Siamese 
twins”—two infant white girls 
in Africa—is described in the 
British Medical Journal by Dr. 
D. W. McLaren of the Colonial 
Medical Service in Nigeria.

He relates how two girls were 
joined together by a circular fun
nel of tissue measuring one and 
one-half inches and two inches 
thick. The operation was per
formed on June 16, when the 
twins were six months old.
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FAMED SMALL’ CASE 
OF 1919 UP AGAIN

Link Strangle Plot With Van
ishing of Millionaire.

Toronto, Ont.—An alleged stran
gulation plot was linked with the 
mysterious disappearance of Am
brose Small, multi-millionaire To
ronto theater owner, object of a 
world-wide search since he vanished 
in 1919.

Roy Greenaway, Toronto Daily 
Star reporter, a witness in the su
preme court action to prevent dis
tribution of Small’s $2,000,000 es
tate, testified the late Mrs. Theresa 
Small, widow of the theater mag
nate, told him a few details of the 
alleged “plot" in an interview six 
years ago.

"She said she thought a fight over 
money led to a scuffle which acci
dentally killed him," the reporter 
testified.

He added that Mrs. Small men
tioned the name of John Doughty, 
Small’s secretary, in connection 
with the fight. Doughty, on his re
turn to Toronto a year after Small’s 
disappearance, was charged with 
the theft of $100,000 worth of se
curities owned by Small and was 
sentenced to five years in the pen
itentiary.

Another witness, Frederick Os
borne, former caretaker of the 
Grand Opera house, testified that 
shortly before Small disappeared 
Doughty asked him how he would 
like to have $20,000 and told him to 
send his family away while the plan 
lo strangle Small was carried out.

Osborne said he quit his job. re
fusing to have anything to do with 
Doughty’s plotting.

Thomas Shields testified that on 
the night of Dec. 2, 1919, he went 
to the basement of the Grand Opera 
house and heard “quite an argu
ment’’ between Doughty and Small 
near by.
. “Doughty used \ terrible lan

guage,” Shields said. “He threat
ened to throw Small into the fur- 
ance.”

He said he associated the incident 
with Small's disappearance a day 
later, but that he did not tell any 
one except Jimmy Cowan, Grand 
Opera house manager, who told him:

“Mind your business. Don't get 
mixed up in this."

Small’s estate went to his widow 
several years after he was officially 
declared dead. Mrs. Small died 
last October, leaving most of the 
estate to the Roman Cathollo 
church and charitable institutions.

The present court action, based 
on. a claim that Mrs. Small ob
tained the estate by fraud and other 
illegal means, was brought by Mary 
Florence Small, sister of Ambrose 
Small.

fU

Baltimore, Md. — “Tl; 
ci ime,” the dream of cr 
growing more and more fmpos: 
j’.i the best brains in criminal] 
i-cstigation and science develop 
methods to tighten the net on 
breakers.

Dr. R. W. Wood, professor of pli 
tes at the John3 Hopkins univijr 
in Baltimore, Md., described n] 
scientific methods developed to 
federal investigators to the Am' 
can Institute of Chemical Enginei 
which met in Baltimore recently.

As an example, Dr. Wood relati 
the steps taken a few years ago 
apprehend a criminal who sent 
bomb in a Christmas package to 
Washington, D. C., family.

The bomb exploded, killing threl 
of the family. The only evidene 
Dr. Wood declared, wa3 a half dozl 
en small bits of metal recoveri 
after the. explosion. Some had to 
dug from what remained of the' 
walls of the room.

Trace Down Bomb.
Dr. Wood discovered that the 

bomb was fired by a gunlike mech-i 
anism. He sent a fragment of the 
tube of the 'gun to all American].' 
manufacturers of such tubingi 
was identified by a Cleveland 
pany as a sample of tubing mai 
for use in the construction of oi 
one make of car. A single garage 
Washington sold this make of car|

Meanwhile, Dr. Wood 
structed the mechanism that fired 
the bomb by examining the frag
ments. When a drawing of it w u 
made, a detective identified the 
mechanism as one which a garage 
mechanic had been seen working oo, 
several weeks before the explosion. 
He was employed by the garai 
from which the gun tubing was ‘ 
lieved to have come. 1

"Further search showed that cer
tain tool marks made on the bomb 
fragments were found on similar 
tubes from the garage in question, 
but not on samples obtained in an
other city,” added Dr. Wood.

Examination of the fragments re
vealed that an old fashioned copper 
percussion cap had been used. The 
police then searched the suspected_ 
mechanic’s home and found a

International Sv

By Dr.

General Topic-God Encourages 
\  Leader. 1
Scripture Lesson-Ex. 13-16; 4 
1:10; 5:1.
Sx. 3:13. And Moses said unto 
d, Behold, when I come unto 

children of Isreal and shall 
unto them, the God of your 

|hers hath sent me unto you: 
' they shall say to me, What is 
name? what shall I say unto 

em?
And God said unto Moses, 

am that I am: and he said, Thus 
". thou say unto the children of 

real, I am hath sent me unto

will be with 
! [thee what tl

t’5. And Gad said moreover un- 
|Moses, Thus shalt thou say un

ite children of Isreal, the Lord 
of your fathers, the God of 

graham, the God of Isaac and the 
pd of Jacob, hath sent me unto 

ryou: this is my name for ever,
' and this mjvunemorial unto all 
generations.. y

16. Go, and‘gather the elders 
of Isreal together, and say unto 
them, the Lord God of your fath
ers, the God of Abraham, of Isa- 
as, and of Jacob appeared unto 
me, saying. I have surely visited 
you, and seen mat which is done 

you in Egypt
14:10. And Moses said unto the 
ord, O my Lord, I am not elo

quen t, neither heretofore, nor 
Jsince thou hast spoken unto thy 
jservant: but I am slow of spee'ch, 
and of a slow tongue.

11. And the Lord said unto him 
IWho hath made man’s mouth? or
who maketh the dum, or deaf, or 
the seing, or the blind? have not 
I the Lord?

12. Now therefore go, and

13. And I 
send, I pray 
him whom tl

14. And tl 
was kindled 
he said, Is r 
ihy brother? 
speak well, t 
eth forth to 
he seeth th 
in heart.

15. And tl 
him, and put 
and I will be 
with his mou 
to him instt

16. And h 
man unto tl 
shall be, eve 
instead of a 
be to him ii

5:1. And i 
Aaron went 
Thus saith t! 
Let my peop 
hold a feast 
erness.

1 n troduc t it
“God is fi 

great undert 
complishmen 
agent, all re 
our last lesst 
tain phases i 
I the case of 
home and J 
The midianit 
portant. Mo 
mong this 
many opport 
meditation, 
of awc-inspi 
for the hou 
took years I 
woTth it!”

G row ing In Popu 
E ach Year

answering the description obtained 
from study of the fragments, and h 
box of copper percussion caps.

The mechanic was arrested, tried, 
and convicted of the crime. * ■ * •

Thief Makes Off With Ton 
of Dinosaur Footprints

Holyoke, Mass. — Some of Holy
oke's famous dinosaur tracla, 
weighing more than a ton and esti
mated to be millions of years old, 
have been stolen.

George Pellister, president of the 
Holyoke Street Railway company 
opposite whose estate the tracks are 
situated, reported that a huge slab 
of rock bearing the well-defined im
prints of the prehistoric monsters 
apparently had been sliced with a 
compressed air drill and trucked 
away.

VThere apparently have been sev
eral thefts,” he said, “ and the latest 
probably occurred within a week.”

Hailed by scientists as perhaps 
the finest specimens of the kind in 
the United States, the Holyoke, 
tracks are^extraoniltiary- in ,th a t 
they are located in a populous city. 
Most such tracks have been found 
in remote localities, Pellister point
ed out.

“The tracks range in size from' 
4 by 3 inches to 18 by 12 inches,”  
he explained, “ and at one point are 
so numerous that it is possible to 
gauge the stride of the monster that 
made them.”

The tracks now are under control 
of the trustees of the Public Reser
vations of Massachusetts. This or
ganization hopes to raise funds with 
which the area containing the 
tracks may ultimately become a 
state reservation.

Morgan Asks Help.
Dr. Wood first became interested 

in scientific crime detection 15 year* 
ago when J . P. Morgan Sc Co.( 
his assistance in solving thi 
street explosion in New YoJ 
outside the company office^ 
killed more than 30 people^

Dr. Wood was able to rj 
the nature of the bomb/ 
used. It was a hollow st 
about 7 inches in 
with iron hoops attt 

“This would have 
tant clew if the origin 
cylinder could have 
Ushed,”  Dr. Wood stat 
nothing further was 

More recently, Dr. 
that a Baltimore 
been murdered but 
standing in front 
a pinhead size frag] 
which flew out in pit 
tiyh.anEUte /detbnaforj 
and left accidentally 
coal.

Huge Black Bek. _ 
Argument Witbrio!lv,S i$!2$
Duluth, Minn.—A 40, 

bear and a CCC worker 
rior national forest reca if* 
disagreement. The a ir ' 
settled when a blow to r. 
delivered to Mr. Bruiriy’ 
er’s axe. * „

Leon Fountain, Big 1*. 
guard at a planting *, 
Gup flint ranger dial* V j- 
began invading < to U ll 
about.* month age 
be well fed before' 
spent in  hibematio 

.of attack, was .thiMHB 
.c*ted'at«the*edje

Officers Dump Brandy
and Ducks Get Drunk,

Lodi, Calif.—Abraham Bechthold 
was fined $150 for the illegal posses
sion of 52 gallons of brandy which 
officers confiscated and dumped on 
his property.

When Bechthold returned home
after paying his fine, his 100 Mal-

duckglard
arying from 
i theur backs.

. drunk in 
: asleep, to 

seeing er 
“ m l  lyfog ta

the beer’ambit* 
tent, end Leon,
attempted to frijtfti___
stead of being ft bruin 
reared up on his fs, and 
struck at the guhrd power
ful paw. Leon's rad b< * 
cut off, and that izie arj 
ment started., A ow w 
the axe stunned’thintrud' me 
and a second biotie fad 
that decided whic' two w ER 
to come out of thrter alii

[$' Jol— -- 
d invall< 

becoUJ ;
unfall 

herse!
'ne, sli, 

sa?i
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ese Twin* 
aring Operation
Ingland.—A surgical 
lich is said success- 
separated “Siamese 
infant white girls 

; described in the 
ical Journal by Dr. 
iren of the Colonial 
rife in Nigeria, 
how two girls were 

or by a circular fun
measuring one and 

les and two inches 
operation was per- 
June 16, when the 
six months old.

MALL’ CASE 
919 UP AGAIN

lie Plot With Van- 
of Millionaire.

it.—An alleged stran- 
was linked with the 

.sappearance of Am- 
multi-millionaire To- 
owner, object of a 

arch since he vanished

away, Toronto Daily 
, a witness in the su- 
action to prevent dis- 
imall’s $2,000,000 es- 
the late Mrs. Theresa 
of the theater mag- 

l a few details of the 
'* in an interview sue

le thought a fight over 
a scuflie which acci- 

d him,” the reporter

hat Mrs. Small men- 
me of John Doughty, 
etary, in connection 
. Doughty, on his re- 
to a year after Small’s 
;, was charged with 
$100,000 worth of se
el by Small and was 
five years in the pen

tness, Frederick Os- 
»r caretaker of the 

house, testified that 
e Small disappeared 
id him how he would 
120,000 and told him to 
ly away while the plan 
nail was carried out. 
id he quit his job. re- 
e anything to do with 
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ields testified that on 
Dec. 2, 1910, he went 
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disappearance a day 
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Timmy Cowan, Grand 
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: business. Don't get 
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ate went to his widow 
after he was officially 
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leaving most of the 
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SCIENCE DEVELQ 
NOVEL METHOD, 

AID LAW OF,

D ream  of "P e rfec t 
Becom ing M ore anc 

Impossible,

Baltimore, Md. — “T 
crime," the dream of cr: 
growing more and more ftnpos; 
a.f the best brains in criminn 
vestigation and science develop 
methods to tighten the net on 
breakers.

Dr. R. W. Wood, professor of [ 
ics at the Johns Hopkins univer 
in Baltimore, Md.. described 
scientific methods developed to 
federal investigators to the Ami 
can Institute of Chemical Engine 
which met In Baltimore recently,

As an example, Dr. Wood rela 
the steps taken a few years ago 
apprehend a criminal who sent 
bomb in a Christmas package to a 
Washington, D. C., family,

The bomb exploded, killing thr© 
of the family. The only evidence 
Dr. Wood declared, was a half doz 
en small bit3 of metal recovers 
after the.explosion. Some had to b< 
dug from what remained of the] 
walls of the room. "

Trace Down Bomb.
Dr. Wood discovered that the 

bomb wa3 fired by a gunlike mech-' 
anism. He sent a fragment of the 
tube of the >gun to all American| 
manufacturers of such tubing ■ 
was identified by a Cleveland 
pany as a sample of tubing mai 
for use in the construction of oi 
one make of car. A single garage 
Washington sold thi3 make of carj 

Meanwhile. Dr. Wood 
structed the mechanism that fired 
the bomb by examining the frag
ments. When a drawing of it wu 
made, a detective identified' the 
mechanism a3 one which a garage 
mechanic had been seen working oo 
several weeks before the explosion.
He was employed by the gar, 
from which the gun tubing was 
lieved to have come.

"Further search showed that cer
tain tool marks made on the bomb 
fragments were found on similar 
tubes from the garage in question, 
but not on samples obtained in an
other city,” added Dr. Wood.

Examination of the fragments re
vealed that an old fashioned copper 
percussion cap had been used. The 
police then searched the suspected 
mechanic's home and found a gun X# 
answering the description obtained "  
from study of the fragments, and a 
box of copper percussion caps.

The mechanic was arrested, tried, 
and convicted of the crime. »•; *;■ 

Morgan Asks Help.
Dr. Wood first became interested 

in scientific crime detection 15 y e an  i 
ago when J. P. Morgan Sc Co. ( 
his assistance in solving 
street explosion in New 
outside the company office 
killed more than 30 people.

Dr. Wood was able to 
the nature of the bomb 
used. I t was a hollow st 
about 7 inches in 
with iron hoops attact 

“This would have ' 
tant clew if the origin 
cylinder could have 
lished,” Dr. Wood atol 
nothing further w u  

More recently, Dr. 
that a Baltimore 
been murdered but 
standing in front 
a pinhead size fragi 
which flew out in yu 
d ^a rp ite  /dflkbna&rj
and left accidentally
coal.
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International Sunday School Lesson

By Dr. J. E. Nunn

General Topic-God Encourages 
Leader. '

Scripture Lesson-Ex. 13-10; 4 
1:10: 5:1.
jSx. 3:13. And Moses said unto 
d, Behold, when I come unto 

children of Isreal and shall 
unto them, the God of your 

hers hath sent me unto you: 
‘ they shall say to me, What is 
name? what shall I say unto 

m?
And God said unto Moses, 

m that I am: and he said, Thus 
thou say unto the children of 

eal, I am hath sent me unto

'5. And Gad said moreover un- 
Moses, Thus shalt thou say un- 
' e children of Isreal, the Lord 

of your fathers, the God of 
raham, the God of Isaac and the 

of Jacob, hath sent me unto 
this is my name for ever, 

tills I \  mjvvmemorial unto all 
generations.. y

16. Go, and 'gather the elders 
of Isreal together, and say unto 
them, the Lord God of your fath
ers, the God of Abraham, of Isa- 
as, and of Jacob appeared unto 
me, saying. I have surely visited 
rou, and seen tnat which is done 
q you in Egypt.

4:10. And Moses said unto the 
rd, O my Lord, I am not elo

quent, neither heretofore, nor 
since thou hast spoken unto thy 
'servant: but I am Blow of spee'eh, 

nd of a slow tongue.
11. And the Lord said unto him 

Who hath made man’s mouth? or 
who maketh the dum, or deaf, or 
tho Being, or the blind? have not 
I the Lord?

12. Now therefore go, and I

will be with thy mouth, and teach 
![thee what thou shalt say.

13. And he said, O ,my Lord, 
send, I pray thee, by the hand of 
him whom thou wilt send.

14. And the ungCT of tho Lord 
was kindled against- Moses, and 
he said, Is not Aaron the Levite 
thy brother? I know that he can 
speak well. And also, behold com- 
eth forth to meet thee: and when 
he seeth thee, he will be glad 
In heart.

15. And thou shalt speak unto 
him, and put words in his mouth: 
and I will be with thy mouth, and 
with his mouth, and thou shalt be i 
to him instep dof God.

16. And he shall be thy spokes
man unto the-' people: and he
shall be, even he shall be to thee 
instead of a mouth, and thou shalt 
be to him instead of God.

5:1. And afterwards Moses and 
Aaron went in, and told Pharaoh, 
Thus saith the Lord God of sreal 
Let my people go, that they may 
hold a feast unto me in the wild
erness.

In tro d u c tio n
“God is foresighted. When the 

great undertaking is ripe for ac
complishment he has h is man, his 
agent, all ready and prepared. In 
our last lesson we considered cer
tain phases of this preparation in 
ithe case of Moses: his Hebrew 
home and Mother, and Egypt. 
The midianite years-were also im
portant. Mosc's shepherd life a- 
mong this people brought him 
many opportunities for solitary 
meditation, sometimes in scenes 
of awe-inspiring nature. The man 
for the hour was now ready. I t  
look years to mako him: he was 
worth it!”

C hurches «
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Catholic services will be held 
at the District court room at 
Snearman each third Sunday of 
the month. Father Andrews from 
Borger will officiate. Services be
gin a t 10:30 a. m.

Presbyterian Church

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m 
Morning sermon “The Barnac

les of Life” at -11:00 a. m.
■ The evening services will be 
given over to ear reports from 
the delegates to the Ceta Canyon 
Conference of Presbyterian young 
people. Those attending were 
Misses Lora Elizabeth Burgess, 
Viren Burgess, Joyce Dulaney, 
and Ida Mae McLeod and the stu- 
|dent pastor IVm, Albert Smith.

Church of Christ

classes Wednesday ovening at 3 
p. m., Prayer meeting, Wednes 
lilay evening at 8:30 p. m.

The public is cordially invited.

■y
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ump Brandy 
Ducks Get Drunk,
.—Abraham Bechthold 
0 for the Illegal posses
sions of brandy which 
seated and dumped oo

bthold returned horns 
his fine, his 100 Mal- 

drunk' ia  j K  
•sleep, to 

ks, Staggering an

Huge Black Bea 
Argument Witbrio'/y^gglal 
Duluth, Minn.—A 40» , 

bear and a CCC worker 
rior national forest reea JC| 
disagreement. The air 
settled when a blow to t. 
delivered to Mr. Brumy/ 
er’s axe. it

Leon Fountain, Big U- 
guard at a  planting i  
Gupflint ranger dista y j -  
began invading ? (3 U tl  
about.•  month age 
be well fed before] 
spent in hlbematio 

.of a ttack .w as.th i^0® 
c«ted*at-»he*edge 
recently he show*” " 
erencs tor the st/" *

About 7 o’clock, 
the bear’amblec 
tent, and Leon, 
attempted to fright 
stead of being ft . 
reared up on- his js, 
struck a t the guant power* 
ful paw. Leon's rad bee? 
cut off, and that'{tie arf 
ment started.. A ow w nil 
the axe stunned thintrudi i 
and a second biotic fad 
that decided irtiic' two w 
to come out of/thiter alii

Wife Kills link,

DEMPSTER LISITING FURROW SEEDING 

i'.j*) IN THREE SIZES

•Blx, seven and eight shoe. A machine for many divesified uses, 
set Bummer Fallow, prepares seed bed split the ridges and seeds, 
ba it  can be equipt with row attachments. Crop resists drouth 
Pi gives greater yield In extreme drouth. Prevents soil from- blow, 
yo Ing and winter kill.

INCREASE IN YIELD SOON PAYS FOR 

DEMPSTER, Saves 1-4 of seed.

R.L.M cCIellan Grain Co.

T. R. LILLIE, Minuter 
Sunday services:—
Bible Study at 10 a. m., preach

ing at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
Young people’s meeting Sun-

p. m. Choir and“ S. » 
tice Wednesday at 8:50.^ „ 

Communion services will be 
held next Sunday following the 
11 o’clock hour. Everyone is wel
come to all services.

Christian Science

jti-4  i v
- , - ^ m io n

m t k .
At Dalhart Aug. 9-1°

W
15, 1937

“Life’ 'is tho subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be rend 
in all Churches of Christ, Scien
tist on Sunday, July IS.

The Golden Text is: “ Now that 
'the dead are raised, even Moses 
shewed at the bush, when he call- 
cth the Lord the God of Abraham, 
and the God of Isaac, and the God 
of Jacob. For he is not a God of 
the dead, but of the living: for 
all live unto him" (Luke 20:37, 
38).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon U the fol
lowing from the Bible: “O Death, 
where is thy sting? O grave wheTe 
is thy victory?’’ (I Cor. 15:55).

The Lesson-Sermon includes al
so the following passages from the 
Christian Science Textbook, Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy 
“The relinquishment of all faith 
in death and also of the fear of 
its sting would raise the standard 
of health and morals far beyond 
its present elevation, and would 
enable us- to hold the banner of 
Christianity aloft with unflinch
ing faith In God, in Life eternal.

(page 426).

BAPTIST CHURCH

Regular services will be held 
^t the BaptUt Church Sunday.

Don’t forget the Men’s Bible 
■class.

Dalhart, Tex. July 15, 1937— 
The director for the giant XIT 
historical pageant, modelled on a 
plane and scope no less intrigu- 
ing and spectacular than tho 
Cavalcade, will arrive in Dalhart 
Saturday.

Deluding the epic highlights of 
the famous three-million acre 
ranch, the only one ih tne world 
that ever built a state capitol, the 
pageant will be a major enter
tainment at the second Annual 
XIT Ranch Reunion to be held in 
Dalhart, August 9 and 10.

Recalling the Old West in 
another fashion will be rodeo, tho 
best that Dalhart has ever a t
tempted. Allyn Finch and Sol 
Skidmore, real cowhands who 

'are in charge of the affair, re
cently went to Canadian to see 
the Beutler Brothers rodeo stock 
in action.

Rolling back the curtains of 
time, the pageant will show the 
birth and development of condi
tions that led to the creation of 
$he XIT ranch, then trace its 
history under the noted “Bar
becue” Campbell, its first general 
manager; under Col. A1 G. Boyce 
Its second; down to the days of 
ithe nestor, the range wars and 
finally into the great West Tex
as kingdom of the present. It: 
will end as it began, in a blaze of 
color, the character dances of 
many people to symbolize t h e  
mighty spirits that fused and 
swept the West on to an empire.

arc the ones that suffer from ■ colors, inside and out, the Nato 
hay fever most. We folks that | at Resource Exhibit of tre We 
suffer from hay fever need no | Texas Chamber of Commerce ail 
longer be afraid to sneeze, and I the Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta 
think of the envy of the f e l l o w o p e n  again this year.
Who does not have this mark o f| The Will Rogers Room, popnliur 
high culture. j | aat year in displaying the Rogers*

------------  trophies, has been converted into
typical old-time West Text*Tho Senate is considering the 

court revision law and bursts of 
oratory are being indulged in; 
someone may tell us how it is eas
ier to influence fifteen men on 
the “Supreme Bench” than i() 
would be to control nine. You 
know the Bible tells us that “ In 

multitude of council there is 
much wisdom.”

County Agent Hatton
day evening at 7:15. Ladies Bible U*e of Silo’sclasses Wednesday ovenincr at II VigCS USC OI iJU

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

"I ask you to get a  new vision 
of the Son of Man, going about, 
healing the sick and comforting 
the afflicted. If you are looking 
for a religious mind cure—and it 
is the only short cut to health that 
I know of—get a religion that 
will not only heal your bdoy, but 
that promises to do something 
for your soul. And it is my per
sonal belief that th dreligion 
which does this most effectively is 
the simple, old-fashioned Gospel 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Dr.
Wm. S. Sadler, Senior Attending 
Surgeon to one of Chicago's lar
gest hospitals.
■ This church attempts to make 
Christianity vital. Attend our ser
vices Sunday, If you do not at- that had been stacked for two 
tend elsewhere. Bible School at years, by simply flooding the feed 
10:00 a. m. and preaching by the as it was put In the trench.

JOE HATTON, County Agent
The number of trench silos in 

use on farms and ranches in Tex
as have been growing tremend
ously during the past few years. 
In this area where there is often 
an abundance of crops raised one 
year followed by several years 
of failures, a trench silo 'offers 
the most practical and economical 
storage method. Feed will keep 
indefinitely as silage—silos have 
been filled and left idle for 20 
years and when opened the feed 
was still in perfect condition. 
Farmers state that 100 acres of 
feed in a silo will go as far as 
200 acres in the stack.

From experimentation, E. R. 
Sudaly, Dairy > Special 1st with the 
extension service, has found that 
the best silage Is made from ma
ture feed, adding plenty of water 
as it is put in the silo. Silage 
has been made from dry feed

R. V. CONVERSE SAYSi-

Roosevelt vetoed the bill to ex
tend the present interest rate of 
three per cent on Federal Land 
Bank Loans. I t seems the farm
ers have neglected putting the 
pressure in the right place.

The ever normal granary and 
the crop insurance laws are being 
brought out of cold storage and 
it is my opinion that the fanners 
will see that they pass. The press 
has labeled them as “ Wallace's 
Pet Measures." but the public 
will find out the farmers do nol 
care whose pet they are, as long 
as they are passed into a law.

Yours,
R. V. Converse.

Fiesta Has Earmarks Of 

Record Breaker

With its building gay in new

ranch sitting-room and hospitality. , 
headquarters for visitors. Early 
chairs and lounges permit visi
to rs  to rest and study the exhibits.

With the Fiesta in its second 
week it is evident that last year’s  
record of 700,000 visitors,.-with 
12,000 out of state registration* 
will be equalled or topped as (ha 
register is filling rapidly and 
shows a high percentage of onf>* 
of state registrants.

Care Urged in  Fiffinf O rt 

Social Security F o rm

Workers throughout the Ama
rillo territory of the Social Secur
ity Board have been requested to 
use the greatest possible care In 
filling out applications for social 
security account numbers.

If applicants will earefully 
write in all the information re 
quested to the best of their ability 
they may expect to have their ac
count number cards returned to  
(them promptly.

Mrs. J. B. Smithie and children 
from Pampa, Mrs. Henry Crow, 
from Altus and Mrs. J. W. Logan, 
Pampa visited in the Walter WU- 
meth home Sunday.

Along comes Dr. Paul and says 
that from his research he finds 
that the highly cultured people1

minister a t 11:00 a. m. and 8:30 
p. m. Junior Christian Endeavors 
meet a t 8:00 p. m.

JAMES TODD, Minister

METHODIST CHURCH
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UotncmtUW GLIDDEN
Speed-Wall!

■M-fiLpnWMLfDUi S puiU l
Rich, smart new colors, h  m
Restfisl-maximum Ught, 
sedsetioo. Issy 'to  ap p ly - V l #  <|L 
quick drying. No Ups or w
sags. Covers farther. Scalns, t a i l .  * 3 .0 5
dirt, grease, crayon, ut+ib » ffl —— —— —
The ideal home beandfierl FRIE

iar.!
V $

Sale! GLIDDEN

SPEED0LEUM
LINOLEUM FINISH
RcnewsMnoleualife sad 
besuty.Doesnot discolor. 
Tough, durable, water
proof. Easy to  apply.

•U

r*

Phusl,

Z lW l-  B°OK!
tug m anud n tr  ttmpiled. 32 
pagu . . . Ovtr ioo authentic 
mtJtru ttU r tchtmti. Ask 
fur copy NOW!

fo r greatest value and de
pendability, laslst oo this 
Em m s Math o f Qoalitr on 
•easy cm  o f pitas you buy!

Sunday school a t 10 o’clock.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. 
m. Young People’s Meeting at 
7:30 p. m. Junior League a t 7:30 one that is interested.

The width and depth of the 
silo should be determined by the 
number of livestock to be fed— 
the fanner should have enough 
stock so that a slice of about 4 
to 6 ipches can be fed every day. 
The length of the silo will depend 
on the amount of feed to be 
stored.

The county agent can supply 
with detailed information to any-

^olhers who found Fom-ol o thrill 
ng hoir treotmenl for themtelve 
■ow mini on its use for the ehildrei 
—and for Dod, tool Fom-ol is «  

amazing looming oil sham 
ooo. superfine and non-irrl 
rating to the most tenda 
skin. Fom-ol takes ditty, un 
kempt, sickly hoir and laavaf 
it clean and glowingly healthy. 
Fom-ol is so economical: a 

(A little goes o long way. As! 
f  your druggist for the rogv* 
C> lor 50c size. Or, write fo r •  

generous triol bottle, endoe* 
,n0 10c to cover packing and 
postage. *

■ere Mm  e i Sm is m - i  ereelmeeS#

1. SUPERFEX operates on kero
sene. You cm move it and use it 
anywhere.
2. It is engineered to meet the 
exacting demands of rural homes. 
Scientifically designed and styled 
for permsnent satisfaction.
3. The refrigerating unit is both 
air- and water-cooled. The specially 
designed burners do their day’s 
work in two hours and go out 
automatically.There is no constant 
flame. This feature and the exclu
sive Super-Condenser top make •  
SUPERFEX the most economical 
refrigerator to run.
4 . SUPERFEX has beautiful 
modern lines and cresm-whice

7 .  No more limp salads or "runny" 
butter. You always have ice— 
without crips to town.

door racks.
5, Saves miles of steps in meal 
preparation. ' Keeps foods fresh 
and cold — right in the kitchen/
6 . Saves waste, keeps left-overs, 
also foods ready for marketing. 
You can "cook ahead" for crew

•  meals or other busy days.

9 . With SUPERFEX it’s easy oi 
prepare ice-cold field lunches.
10 . SUPERFEX is made by Perfec
tion Stove Com pan y> proved by 
nine years of satisfactory service te  
thousands of country homes.' Sol4 
oo easy terms, if deaued.
Ut as e—... tn>i WTearBuam

a*.

10*3
Ovvpt,

OVNl
>OL»ce
)£M

■CENTURY

f  When you buy tires this 
year, make It safety, • FIRST! 
There are more cars on the 
road today than ever before— 
and they travel faster, stop 

quicker. Often your tires are all that 
•tand between you and danger.

Century Tires are made for safety In 
modern traffic. They arc reinforced and 
extra strong a t every point where higher 
speeds throw greater strains.

Century sidewalls are specially rein
forced with full weight, full strength 
cord. This putsup Io30% more strength 
into thisvitnlnrca — overcomesdanger
ous high speed Hexing strain.
Century heads nrc nir.de of rust-proof, 
high tensile st-el nire welded into 
continuous cables. They can’t stretch— 
won’t break — nre seven times stronger 
than nctunlly needed.
Tlio Century Speed-Grip trend It deeper 
grooved for ndded traction. This assuresI ' , y, ■ -ft .. , ,|U.. L ,   ,
efficient b rak ln a , ca*y h and ling , 
ex tra  m easu re  o f n o n -sk id  1l mileage*

Make it a point today to drop in and 
•ee these fine Century Cushion Balloons. 
They offer you extra safety and extra 
service a t no additional coat. *

life *2
."Jgr ar
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iModels by

EMERSON

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

GILBERT

3-inch $ 3 . 5 0

Larger Sizes

$ ,

CONVENIENT TEEM S

JJJOT? Let the refreshing breezes of an electric 
blow away the torment of sweltering days 

sticky nights. The newNmodels are low in price, / 
in operation and operate for only a fraction of 
an hour. Get your electric fan today and eni; l 
comfort this summer and for many summers "

Off,

w

B.
tbearman.

„  . r —r r ----- — ::: : snryman;^mr—
RcincA t r i  v a j ,«ce

3
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called on Rail' 
evening. •EVELOPS

F T H O 0 "
• ' (« Siamese Twins

u County Texas, Thursday July l5 ; i9 3 7 !’,,r Oper>
■ e n a r a c

red iced to 2 cents n mile for the 
round trip. Thirty day conch’ 
Itickets nre one nnd n half cents 
per mile.

For any group numbering ap
proximately 125 adults, special 
trains will be run from any town 
in the Southwest to the interna
tional fafr. Local agents in any 
community will arrange for the 
special train.

Proper housing facilities and 
reasonable rates are promised all

FO R 30  YEARS

Devoted entirely ta 
Ihe upbuilding of a 
c o m m u n i t y  which 
stands for education 
and citizenship.

Connally Urges Farm 

Tenant Assistance
tor in the spread of infantile par
alysis.

Early symptoms of the disease 
comprise headache, fever, vomit
ing, bowel dlsordei', drowsiness 
and irritability, followed by neck 
or back stiffnerr. Prompt mcdicpl 
care, early recognition nnd re
porting of cases mako possible 
the use of valuable preventive, 
and control measures. '  ‘ ■

Children under five^are more 
susceptible to the disease and all 
children under 12 should be 
watched for suspicious symptoms.

Elizabeth Ann Miller—Call 10 Infantile paralysis, like typhoid 
fever, is largely a summer dis
ease. Although cases may occur 
during any month of the year, 
over half the total number come 
in July, August nnd September. 
To date G!> cases of poliomyelitis 
have been reported to the State 
Ilenlth Department in 1037.

Direct contact between persons

SWIMMING PARTY MARY MARTHA’S

1 The Rainbow Girls enjoyed a 
llovely outing and swim in the 
‘Perryton swimming pool Tucs- 
Iday. A delicious picnic lunch fol
low ed the refreshing swim. A good 
ijtime was had by all. The chape- 
(rOn’s were Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
fCampfield, Mr. and Mrs. Snider, 
iMrs. Arnold Richardson and Mrs.

The Mary Martha Missionary 
society met with Mrs. Robert 
Douglas. The devotional was led 
by Mrs. Lee. Members present 
were Mrs. C. A. Gibner, Reck, Lee 
Campfield, Steed, Vaught, Miller 
visitors were Mrs. Bill Whitson 
and Mrs. Pope Gibner.

VOLUME XXX

DON’T 
NAME IT

“ Winter cover crops hold rain
fall, check soil losses through ero
sion and leaching, and provide 
early spring pasture severa 
weeks ahead before permanent 
pastures are ready for grazing.”

Spt 
partm 
its fti 
organ 
depai 
chief 
memb

Hot weather and Hoppers . . . '  lnfL n 
not tjjuch to write about . . . but _ 
never-the-less, subjects that nre ’ ’
uppermost on the minds of most . ,en? 
people of this section. m 'h -

iBill Miller. Present, Buena Ver- BELL BENNETT’S
Inon, Ruby Ruth Kelly, Coleen 
1 Kelly, Martha Delon Kirk, Marie 
IParker, Florence Holton, Elsie 
tRuth Porter, Helen Richardson, 
^Dixie Ruth Buchner, Doris Jean 
^Russell Maryln Snider & Patricia 
Snider.

The Bell Bennett missionary 
society met in the home of Mrs. 
H. P. Bailey. The Bible Study 
taken from the Book of Jeremiah 
led by Mrs. Campfield. Refresh
ments were served to the follow
ing members, Mcsdames R. L. Mc
Clellan, H. E. Campfield, J. D. 
Hester, E. C. Womble, P. A. Lyon 
Lloyd Neeley and the hostess.

By HONEST BILLCHICAGO. 111. . . . Eluding the 
police of several States for three 
months. Robert Irwin, wanted for 
tho murder of three In New York 
City on Easter, surrenders to local 
authorities.Beautiful Gown

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitson, of 
Lubbock were in Spearman Tues
day and Wednesday.

Mrs. M. B. Grubb, Wichita,
* The Locket circle met with 
J’Mrs. Bill Gandy. Mrs. Hoskins 
Tied the lesson on ’’Jesus Journies 
To Tlte Feast of the Tabernacle” 

t  Present, Mesdames, Hitt, Dan 
*5Gill, Hoskins, Hnrdin and tho 
hostess.

After about three weeks of L ’ 
talking County agent Joe Hatton } °mr 
has most people Hopper minded.
It’s not the heat either. Even the A 1 
city dad’s are getting worried . . ° rK.ar 
the hoppers have stripped the lea- Is bt 
ves off the city park near the ma™. 
telephone office. Local people are _ 
fighting to keep flower gardens “ tate 
and trees from damage. ;or £

A letter directed to all wheat tweei 
producers, sent out this week by 
county agent Hatton is nsking r ' r* 
county wide coperation in the ,  
fight ngainst the pesky critters. 1 
Main man at the Foxw0rth Lum ’OIj * 
her yard is afraid we have wait— :£u ; 
ed too long. Said we should have ' 
been fighting hoppers the past 3 per 1 
weeks. . . he thinks now t{jal we — 
should close up the stores and en- Full 
list every avniabie male inhabit- 
tint and go nfter cm tooth and F o r  
poison nails.

BLANCHE ROSE WALKER

T Robert Wilbanks of Newton, 
^Kansas, visited his family from 
Tuesday until Thursday.

V Mrs. Frank Pendergraft is visi
t in g  Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pender- 
n?raft and family of the Holt com
munity.

book. Those present were Mcs- 
(ilames: Moore, Fred Brandt,
Cooke, Tice, Loftin, Gerber, Wil
liams and Jess Edwards. TAKE a pencil and paper now 

and list the worn or broken 
parts o f your machines. T hen  let 
us show you w hat “quick sendee” 
means.

By doing this now, you can be 
sure that your machines \Vill be 
ready for use w hen you need them .
A nd  y o u  w o n 't  h av e  an y  last- 
m inute breakdowns to delay you 
w hen time m eans money.

G enuine IH C  parts 
fit closer, wear better, 
and last longer. W e 
are ready to serve you

Remember we are equipped vj(ith the very latest 

Modern Equipment for Lathe work and welding.

Paint Grasshoppers 

To Follow Flight| .Mr. and Mrs. Dan Archer have 
left for Lubbock "here he will 
enter the last term of school at 
Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Platt arc in 
Kansas this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Earl Steed 
visited in Shamrock Sunday.

Mrs. Auburn Curtis was a 
Spearman visitor last Week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cooke have 
entered their son Donald in the 
Academy of Music under the in
struction of T. D. Stewart, Ama
rillo.

Farmers finding pink, green or 
blue grasshoppers flying over 

! .their fields are urged not to 
I change their spectacles or brand 
of liquor. They will just be hop
pers sprayed by Harold Willis, 
Colorado entomologist, in efforts 
to trace flights of the insects.

Hoppers will be sprayed with 
colored enamel, thinned with 
banana oil. Persons seeing them 
are asked to report their loca
tions to Willis of Sam C. McCamp- 
bell, state extension entomoligist.

Willis followed one swarm 8 
miles nnd determined they travel 
about 20 miles per hour. A farm

CARD OF THANKS

° We take this means of thanking 
fiur many friends and neighbors 
’*or the assistance shown us dur- 
yig our hour of sorrow, following
che death of our loved one, Mrs. 
c-arah Stewart.
- George Stewart and family, Lee 
Stewart and family. G. W. Fran
cis and family. R. C. Stewart and 
family, John Stewart, Ed Stew- 
Art, B. S. Hand and fnmily, ic- 
Ale Hill and family, G. W. Roper 
_nd family.

Floyd Wilbanks Sr. seems to be 
iorta of the opinion of Main man. * 
He said we should have started Rone; 
the enthusiam of fight three infan 
weeks back. In explaining the lack Albei 
of interest, Wilbanks said he be- An 
lieved the people had become so 1D37 
discouraged fighting dust and Amar 
drouth that they were becoming Re1 
calloused . . .and did not care the s 
much what happened . . . admit- in th 
ted he care much himself, but in 
the next breath he was purchasing T raJ  
lime to mix with aresnie to keep 

/Sts'hoppers off his trees and lov- p  
’ ely flower garden at his Spear. r o r  

man home.

It’s the same all over the tr^  
country . . .  we talk about oursel- u 
ves and would ”dry-crack” anyone t.a 
else that said things about us. wh 
Floyd Wilbanks Sr. Is no more ^  
discouraged than the rest of u? . . start( 
nnd that’s . not much .... we still wjtj,c 
got to fight . . . and a couple of cont€ 
trillion grass-hoppers are not go- were 
ing to take it out of us. Let’s all Qf  Wl 
line up next week . . . and if it ^  j  
seems necessary and practical . . j. {] 
suppose the store-keepers close up • j  
their place of business and get out tej 
on the firing line and battle th i fre"L 
hoppers to a glorious death . . . ,
death to the hoppers. thg s

One suggestion made by Bob 
Douglas, city clerk, was to the '  d ‘ 
effect that the Santa Fe R. R. be to c 
asked to run thejr torch engine «ec|a 
over the road in this county and pespc 
cremate the hoppers in the ditch- roa(j 
es and along the right-of-way with su] 
the fire. We understand the torch tj,e ( 
engine can absolutely destroy ’t j,e t 
with fire all vegetable and life for 
some 10 feet on each side of the _  
engine. It is used primarily to D&ll 
burn and kill out weeds and grass 
along the right-of-way and surely Opt 
it would kill a million or so hop
pers . . . and from the terrible 
tales that are being spread about 
.this section . . the steel rails ox P®rt< 
the railroad are not safe with mMJ 
hoppers holding conventions on com': 
them. Fact Is some wheat farmer Sinci 
of the county has already started nea 
♦he story that hoppers were - res- ar* ’ 
ponsible for the train wreck last ‘™te 
week end. *he

i . / July
Last week this writer featured 

a . story in the Panhandle Herald T ]  
telling of a hopper that lived 27 - L -  
hours after his head was cut off. 
Thought it  Was something unusual A 
but found out that it was not. Dr» A  
G. P. Grout, agricultural teacher 
a t Panhandle knows all about 
such things . . and triel to ex- M 
plain em to the writer, but can’t festi 
reproduce his explanation. He in- gam* 
forms the writer that u turtle will ball 
live three or four days after his 28th 
head has been amputated, and a ed 1 
frog will sit up and wink nt you Bnk< 
for a couple of weeks after his crac] 
hind legs have been amputated, man 
fried, eaten and digested. And if a nij 
you want some rather interesting field 
information read the story in the sors 
Monday Dallas News headed spon 
‘‘Stubborn. Inconsistent, .Noisy Spot 
Frogs”. Seems a! Dallas man is Ji 
making a fortune out of frogs. He Mou 
informs us that a female frog a cl 
will lay some 18,000 to 20,000 the 
eggs a season, and todny frogs nre man 
selling a t 41c per, wholesale, clan 
However it takes 2 years to duri 
bring a frog to the market. This up . 
time plus the heavy investment, will 
and the disease (known as ‘‘red Kid

-See No. On* lit back page- Will

Beautiful girls and beautiful cos
tumes, as this picture reveals, arc 
featured in the Casa Manana Revue’ 
at the Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta.

,VANTED LAND—in fee also list 
of oil leases as we have buyer 
for both. Buyer prefers west- 

'  ern part of the county. Write 
Olive M. Childers, 417 Amarillo 
building, Amarillo Texas. now,

Miss Bobby Wiggins of Cana
dian, Texas is visiting her Aunt 
and Uncle Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hut
ton and Pat.

\ new kind of Deodorant Bring yo u r Quilt* an d  B lankets 

an d  w ash them  the H elpy  Selfy  

way, a long w ith y o u r reg u la r  

w ashing.

O u r charges ar<-» reasonab le ,

P len ty  o f H ot W a te r  a t  a ll 
tim es.

Y our B usiness is A ppreciated

Railroads Lower Week 

End Rates To Dallas
V/e Have a Complete Stock

Spearm an H ardw are Co.Floors finished 
and efficiently see- 
ford.

economically 
-D. E. Brad-

Railroad companies throughout 
the Southwest have lowered their 
week-end fares for passengers 
.who wish to come to the Pan- 
American Exposition in Dallas.

For a week-end excursion to 
Exposition, arriving at Dallas on 
Saturday and leaving not later 
than Tuesday, a round trip ticket 
may be purchased for the price of 
a one-way fare. This is now in 
effect throughout the Southwest. 
Thirty-day tickets, first class, are

SPEARM A N R E P O R T E R  
PH O N E 10

’t only tak*s l Cabs cl Yodora 
s-hich it v.m shct mdar.tly 
toothing .5 * cold cream and doe» nol 

“ Stain delicate clothing 
Voo gel positive protection with Yodore. 
^oick to disappear—there’s no waiting. 
\o "drying". You can u»e It right aftat 
hiving. Yodora protacts from the m»- 
cent you apply It. It brir.giyou secuiityl 
fodora it idaal for sanitary napkins— 
ooth ing  and aafe. In T ubes and Jars— 
•  cb 234.

At Your Favorite Drug Ston

FAMILY WASHING $1.00— 
Work shirts washed and iorned 

10c each. Dress shirts 2 for 25c 
work pants 15c. Unionalls 20 
finished. Dress pants 20c finished 
underware 10c overalls 15c soxs 
and handerchiefs free with a 
bundle. Can wash on machine for 
40c per hour. Mrs. George Rook.

0 . C. RANEY
L au n d ry  located  N orth  of

THE WORLD’S 9 “

BEST MOTORING VALUES. . . " I  Said  
G o o d b y e  
toGreyHair 
F o rev e r !”

j s a s g S S g p

......... ..

"  __USED CARS
"My hr<iir w as faded  
and sAreaked with grey. 
f  looked old. I felt old. 
N ow  I look and feel 
young. I owe it all to 
Clairol. In one simple 
3-in-l treatment my hair 
w as . shampooed, re
conditioned and tinted 
back to the color and 
lustre that was the envy 
of my girlhood friends."

—
s a f e s

1935 PO N TIA C  TO W N SEDAN-

6 Cylinder motor thoroughly ■ re
conditioned. Paint and Body in ex
cellent condition. All steel turret 
Top and Built in Trunk. A Swell 
car.

O. K.
1934 C H E V R O L E T  M ASTER 
SEDAN-

1933 C H EV R O LE T M ASTER 
SED AN —  M otor rebored  w ith
new pistons etc. Paint like new. 
A classy looking ‘33 MODEL. 
AND YOU WILL marvel at it3 
performance on the highway. We 
invite you to give it a try.

O. K.

1932 M ODEL B FO RD P1CKUP-
A Snappy swell looking little pick 
up. Motor in A-l condition. 2 
new tires. You will wan tthishandy 
job for your light hauling or del
ivery service.

0. K.

UtetJStfV*'

In ex cellen t condition
in every way. Paint, Upholstery, 
tires, etc., all good. A car any 
family will be proud of.

O. K.

1934 CH EV R O LE T M ASTER 
SEDAN- 'LOW  COST OF 

O PER ATIO N
-Motor lecen tly  over

hauled with n e w  pistons. Special 
equipment $00.00 radio and $10. 
electric clock. Knee action units 
(ire new. This car ts priced at aI 1934 C H E V R O L E T  M ASTER 

TO W N SED AN -Motor like new.
New knee action units. Paint like 
n e w .  You will be more than pleas
ed with the looks and perform
ance of this attractive car

Clairol does what no
thing else can) Ask your 
beautician. Write for 
FREE booklet, FREE ad
vice on care of hair and 
FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old- 
foshioned hair dyes but

7.Z d o m e s

Y OU don’t have to guess abput operating cost when you 
buy a 19J7 Plus-Powered Kclvinator electric refrigerator. 

Kelvinator gives you a signed Certificate of Low Cost of 
Operation that tells you in ailt iincc what your electrical con
sumption will he. Only Kclvinator gives you this proof of 
economy and only Kelvinator offers you all of these features: 
Built-in thermometer, rubber grids in all icc trays, interior 
light, sliding shelves, automatic return fwtm defrosting, veg
etable crisper, plus-powcrcd unit, J-Ycar Protection Plan. See 
the 1937 Plus-Powered Kclvinator today. Ask about our easy 
payment plan.

1935 C H EV R O LE T M ASTER 
TOW N SEDAN —  T h i. ca r has
had exceptional care and is OK 
in every respect. All steel turret 
top. Knee Action, Dark Blue Duco 
Finish and Mohair upholstery like 
NEW. A truly class y ear for the 
family. USED CARS WITH THE 

XfK t h a t  COUNTS

vg&p.AGtizen and 
a taxpayer

u w.e 44,s j,.. n«w re,*, n. r.
•w Ftse bootl*', ed-ks o»d omInU. Alert and Eager 

To Serve You

M cC lellan  C h evrolet Co* . -k

G rayer M otor Go.
S pearm an

. G r n j t m x .

^ X e e  yxru A

CHEVROLET
DEALER

| i . A L L  M A K E S  - A L L  M O D E L S  • 11 S E D  CA R S  &AND T R U C  K $


